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The Ladies of High St. Parish take pleasure in
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HEBLINfi,
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and Director.

Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents.
For sale at Hie usual places and at the door.
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THE IDEAL OPERA COIPANY
Bcatou, will present (first time in this city) the
NewComic Opera by Franz Ygn Suppe, entitled

Of

MUTUAL.

PURELY

INCORPORATED 1845.

(par values)..§33,470,782
1,
(Mass. Standard). 31,113,357
1879

including dividends ot
1879..
Surplus on New York Standard
Surplus,

(market values)

LYMAN 8. BRACKETT,

28
G3

§2,357,424

G5

§5,937,1 G1

18

Directors.
Lewis C. Grover, Henry McFarlan, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong
Joseph A. llalsey,B. 0. Miller,
0. L. Baldwin, Theodore Mackuet,
Amzi Dodd,
F.T.Frclinghuysen, William Clark,Edward II.Wright

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, VicePres’t
K A. Strong, Secretary, B. J. Miller, Actuary,
11. N. Congar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

F"E€K,
State Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,
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at 2.30

Satiardiiy Afternoon, I>ec 6,
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Gilbert &

H. M.S. Pinafore

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in IVew England to undersell us under
any circumstances. Please give us a call bein

and until

prices,

we

purchasing and

fore

save

money.

G. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Me.

KTo. 40 Exclianse
uo7

Portland,

St.,

-m

Special
iktj
Blulaigrl CIioi hw and
Select Ore he* tea of 12 Bo* to a Instrumentnlisls.

S. L. STUD LEY, Conductor.
A few choice seats at
cents; over twothird* of (lie house re*ervcd at 50 cents; admission 35 cents. Chil iren: 35 and 50 cents, reserved; admission, 25 cents. For sale at StocKbridge’s Music Store.
Doors open at 1.30, Pinafore at-2.30. no2Cdtd

Gilbert’s

Dancing Academy.

CLASS FOli BEGINNERS

subscribing

WANTED
d3m

Tne Sweetest Sabbath School
-t
U-a T)
W llitty XbtMJoiJ. Song Book ever made. 30 cts

TT7L

A

Prodigal Son.AsFiSvAK.ancotmB.o^
Musical Societies. 75
cts.

American Glee Book. one^A0^
best

Glee and Chorus Books.

One of the very

GEO. A. LIBBY. TEACHER OE THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at f.
D.
258 Middle St.
novl-dly

dtf

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
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JOBBERS

of the

Fancy

PIANOS!
ki. ROBINSON has for s Je the following
j
celebrated instrument*: Chickering & Sons,
Lindeman & Son* Cycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe,
McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Rooms at

usual.

St.

Y.

as

^Dealers and

re-modelled, rethoroughly cleansed, and will be

OTHER

SECURITIES,
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NEW YORK.
W. H.
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A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

tlemen.
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
The Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, are at all possible lor
tlieir children while at the llall, as the class of per
sons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Elgene La lime, who so successfully managed the Worcester Roller Skating Rink last winter,
and will spare notlnug to make this a lirst-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

Sessions and Prices Will Be
from 10 lo 12 o’clock.

Ladies and escort.

Admission 2U

Good

NoU'm.

I iouaes and Stores Fo? Sale and To Let. Apply to
W 11. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle

Street UpStairs.

sep24-eodtf

Cents.

Cents; Five Ti‘Lots, $1.00.

JUVENILE

SESSIONS,

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,
ii

to

Admission lO Cent*.

4. 85.

good

on

all

occasions except special

as-

Use of Skates for an entire Session_15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies.. .10 cents.
Rent of Box in Cloak Room. 5 cents.

Large

MANAGERS.
dim

no27
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Manufacturer,
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Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,!
Sore Throat, Catarrh and a!S diseases

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AM)
We offer no reward for a beltei article
wards offered by othpr* do not belong to

QVOIIfi ft®?

ft

blit

we are

willing

to

LUJVGSj

let the people decide whether the

us.

II01 ft M

OlnUr Ur UkUHUIv

Cures

of Croup lliaii all
other remedies.

more

^
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that the wrong will be consummated before
the remedy can be applied. If this be so
the defrauded people will take the matter
into their own hands next September. They
afford to wait. That is certainly wiser
and better than to keep the capital in tur-

SOLD

BY

ALL

I

bv

^

Me.I

DRUGGISTS. Ti&S&wGm48
,

OF MEAT
CHEAPEST

MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Mai. Jour.,&c. Hj|jinr niQLICQ
SL QAIIPTQ
OC OMUuLOa
‘‘Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” *V1AUL UlONLu
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
gc.le Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signature in Blue Ink across ftabei. _—-C, jJZiviu A Co.. 43. Mark Lane, London, England.,
a

success

CARD,
I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past lavors and
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that 1
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
S eam Power and Steam Klevator and greatly improved facilit ies for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invitedoc23
eodJrn
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who have
’wen guilty of a great wrong will receive
their punishment at the hands of the freedefeated and
men whose will they have
—»—-- -hnlr«* ’’•••" have ilisreiumloU-

will be full and final, ami the

men

the

theft of the President’s message and Treasury report in vigorous language. He says:
•'The matter will be very thoroughly sifted:
if I can, to find out who stole this
copy, and if I do, and he is an employe of
the department, he will be dismissed. The
T

intend,

fellow who aid it

lias, for a little money, put
under suspicion many innocent persons, and
I suppose he, like any other thief, will suffer
more or

ishes

less for his

me

but

crime;

most in this

matter

what aston-

is, that

the

newspapci men who paid the money tha
tempted the thief do not seem to appreeiaie that in receiving stolen goods, and es-

pecially in tempting the thief,, they are, in
morals, as guilty as the thief. They call it
enterprise, but so it is enterprise to receive
In this matter, too, they ina stoieu horse.
jure their craft. They, by theft, deprive
other papers of ihe equal right to a public
document. This kind of enterprise, whenever practiced, involves a
breach of confidence and good faith by the receiver as well
While a different notion.preas the thief.
vails with the press, the only safe way is to
send documents to Congress in manuscript.”
Neat summary by the Boston nerald of
French history since 1S10: Louis Philippe
said to the French: “Goto the exchange
and make money!’ Napoleon III. said:
“Go to the places of .amusement and enjoy
yourselves!” The republic says: “Go to
school and learn!”
One defense made for the Council is that
it is in the

itself

as

sulks,
soon

Those horrid

and will

as

it

its

temper.

Republicans have been making

up faces at it.

Hence its anger.

first vote in the House

The

to behave

begin

recovers

was

on

the

reference of a Southern war-claim, and
the Republicans won.
Anybody v. ho

liberty to call this a good
omen._
Some of the Western Republicans are illpleased with the recommendations of the
I hey
President in regard to the currency.
will eventually come to see the wisdom of
chooses is

at

his advice.
Senator Thurman is

#

disposed

to he

A report by the editor of the suburban paper
alluded to as to the operation of tbe Maine
Law in Portland, would bo influenced very
much by the sort of company lie kept while
here: The anti temperance people of this city,
the visitors of gambling houses and the habitues of other establishments kept in bye places,
will declare with one voice that the Law is a
failure; that it has done no good; that more
liquor is sold hero than over before; that the
business of the city is ruined because traders
and other business people will not coinc hero
where they cannot obtain “drink;” that Portland is the wickedest place of its size in the
world, because the people, being sliutoff from
indulgence in “drink,” fly eagerly to all sorts
of other vices. I have often heard this said of
the effect of the law, and have even beard it
all iroui the same persons at different times.
Temperance men, ou the other hand, will
declare unanimously that the law has accomplished great good; that it has shut off the open

The Hon, JohnK. Tarbox has rolled in
again for nothing. The city of
Lawrence declines to elect him mayor.
the dirt

Gov. Garcei.on is not only Jacksonian.
He is Websterian as well. He is the great
expounder of the Maine Constitution.
the balance of the t> per cent,
bonds can be refunded at 31 per cent.

thought

of the New Northwest, at a
reunion at Salem, Oregon, "toasted”
tlie men as follows:

Duniway,

“God bless ’em! They halve our- joys, they
double our sorrow, they treble our expenses,
they quadruple our cares, they excite our magnanimity, they increase our self-respect, they
awake our enthusiasm, they arouse our affections, they control our property and out manoeuvre us in everything. This would be a
dreary world without ’em. In fact I may say,
without prospect of successful contradiction,
that without ’em it would not ho much of a
world anyhow. We love ’em, and the dear
beings can't help it; we control ’em, and the
precious fellows don’t know it.
As husbands they aro always convenient,
no8
eodlm
though not always on hand; as beaux they are
by no means “matchless.” They aro most
agreeable visitors; they are handy at State
fairs, and indispensable at oysters saloons.
They are splendid as escorts for some other
tellmv 's wile or sister, and as friends they are
better Ilian women. As our fathers they aro
The best in tlio market for open grates or Steam
inexpressibly
grand. A man may be a failure
For Sale by
purposes.
in business, a wreck in constitution, not
&
enough to boast of as a beauty, nothing as a
wit, less than nothing as a legislator for
?e0
1?« Commercial foot CroNN Nt> co«ltf
women’s rights, and even not very brilliant as
a member of
the press; hut if lie is our own
father we overlook bis shortcomings and cover
iiis peccadilloes with the divine mantle of
charity. Then, as our husbands, how we love
In the sublime
to parade them as paragons!
faugaage of the inspired poet;
\Ye’ll He for them,
jg
We’ll cry for them.
Furnishes a clearer, softer steadier li t than gas.
Aml if we could we’d fly for them.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
We’d anything but die for them.”
21 Market Square.
-i-i
I
c7eod3m

much as before the law; that there is not in
a distillery or brewery, or wine factory in tho State; that in all our small villages
and rural districts the liquor traffic is unknown, and that tho effect of the law for good
in Maine has been wonderful. Everywhere in
the State, before the Law, tho liquor traffic
was

free and

open

as

in Massachusetts, and

people consumed their full share of
‘•drink” according to their numbers.
Mr, Blaine, during our recent political canvass, at a groat and enthusiastic public meeting in our City Hall said that during the last
twenty years Maine, under Bepublicau rule,
onr

had been more prosperous than any other
State in tho Union. This was a right and
proper thing for him to say. But anyone in
the audience might have added: “Yes, that’s
truo, lull the fact is to bo attributed to the
Maine Law, by which at least twenty-four million dollars are saved annually to the State,
directly and indirectly, which, but for it,
would he spent and wasted in drink.”
“No man who knew what Maine was before
die Law, and knows what it lias been since
and is now, can fail to see the wonderful improvement in the condition of the people and
in tho thrift and prosperity of tho State.” These
words are quoted from a declaration as to tho
general inlluence of the Law, signed bj a late
Governor of the State and by every member
of tlie Executive Gouucil. I think it is within
the truth to say that, before the Law, the people of Maine consumed in strong drink tho entire valuation of die State—its property of every kind—in every period of twenty years; the
people of tlie Union are now doing the same
thing in every period of a little over twenty
years, reckoning annual compound interest at
six per cent. But now half a million dollars,
I am confident, will cover the cost of liquors
smuggled into tho State and sold in violation
of law. Gov. Dingley, iii a speech at our City
Hall, speaking of this point, said lie was willing to concede that the drink bill of Maine
might be near ouo million dollars^
Since the adoption of the original Maine Law
Anie Addiq.-is'il. there.ha-va
tional, all in the direction of greater stringency; and in 1877-78 ouo was passed more stringent than any which hail preceded it, without
a dissenting voto in either House.
This would
have been impossible unless tho operation of
tho law of prohibition had been favorable.
Maine

is one

of the most

reliable

States, with few grog-shops, which

Republican

are riiio pits
kill off Republican voters. Massachusetts
with her Maine Law had 70,000 Republican
majority, but with license that lia3 entirely
vanished, and the party now is thankful for a
to

plurality.

But your Boston Letter speaks particularly
of club-rooms, with which it says Portland is
overrun, and it considers them as nurseries of
intemperance. There are, in the city, perhaps,
fifteen or twenty of these establishments, but
they would deny with indignation that their
in it notice is bad.
The Cumberland Club,
which was the tirst one established, has for its
members some of our most respectable citizens
—and none are admitted who are otherwise.
Its Constitution and By-laws are carefully
drawn so as not to conflict with the law.
The
members have their little cup-boards, each
with his little key, and it is nobody’s business
what the little locker contains; and I doubt if
the writer of your Boston Letter would consider it a proper thing for the “seizing officers” to
do, to pry into the private affairs of this eminently respectable club.
All the other clubs in the city arc formed
upon the model of this most respectable one,
which is not a drinking club at all, as I am
assured by some of the members. The other
clubs, it is true, are not able to s:eer so clear of
tite law as this one does, but what they lack in
skill and discretion in that direction, they
more than make up in hard swearing when the
sheriffs have them lip before the courts. The
bflildings where the club rooms are established
are owned by some of our most respectable citizen'. who are perfectly well aware of their
oharacter,'and if this were bad it is fairly to be
assumed that the landlords would not tolerate
them.
The writer of your Boston letter and all
others who feel an interest in the suppression
of grog shops may rest assured that the warfare
against them in this State will be carried on
vigorously and without relaxation until our
State shall be entirely swept clean of the
liquor traffic, which is in deadly hostility to
every legitimate interest of the people; a
traffic- which John Wesley said was wholesale
slaughter of the people; which Lord Chesterfield said in the House of Lords in 1727, was
carried on by “artists in human slaughter;”
which the English judge, Hill, said in a charge
to the grand jury, “blocked the way of every
undertaking for the good of the people;”
which Mr. Senator Lot M. Morrill on the lloor
of the United Slates Senate said, “is the gigantic crime of crimes.”
From John Wesley’s day to our time no man
has denied or doubted the truth of these terrible denunciations of the liquor traffic, which is
licensed and protected in Massachusetts, but is
jhu

miner

of
State and
source

me uau oi
more

people

uio law in

.Maine,

as me

mischief and misery to the
than all other causes of evil
Neal Dow.

Tho Problem of Paris.
Paris is to me a permanent and most won.
drous problem generally; but I do not know
anything within its avails more perplexing and
m ue wonderful than tho sight of the thousands
of well-dressed people who sit all day, and
•UirMjt a great portion of the night, in and outside tiie boulevard cafes, smoking, drinking

playing at cards and dominoes, and otherwise
enjoying themselves. They play piquet and

drink "grogs Americains”—weak rum and
water, hot, with sugar and lemon—at 11 o’clock
of the forenoon ill August; and they are play
ing dominoes and drinking "bocks” of frothv
beer, refreshing to the palate, but apparently
innocent of malt, (i p. m. They are imbibing
coffee and cognac at 8, after dinner. They aro
consuming ices and sherbets at 10; lliey are sipping more American grogs at midnight; anti
yet to all seeming, they have not “turned a
hair,” as the saying is, in the way of inebriety.
They are all as sober as judges; and yet they
have been laughing and shaking in Rabelais’s
easy-cliair for tho last thirteen hours. Who.
aro they? Whence do they come?
Where are
they going? Where do they live? They cannot he all shop keepors who liavo left their
wives to manage the shop, since they frequently bring both the male and female branches of
their families to the cafe" with them. They
bring grandams of 80, w'ho drink hot rumpunch. They bring little brats of 7, who drink
"bocks” and ask for Vio Parisieuae. Vogue
la galore! But where is the galley, and who
tugs at tho laboring oar? How do they got
the money to pay their score ail 1 give the gar1,'on his pourboire?— Paris Herself Agaiu—G.
A. Sala.

Undesirable Information.
[Atlanta Constitution.]
Scene—Passenger depot. Characters—Atlanta negro and country darkey. Colloquy

opened by

the Atlanta negro.
“Wher’ you goin’, buddy?”
“Dais you own dis shed?”

"No.”
"Nor none

“PRATT’S

SAFEST and BEST.

tho moral and

operation,

Lyncli,

ASTRAL OIL,

a

Sermon

of this, the sacramental and the sympathic.
Sacramental piety is horn ol faith in the graco
It is found
of God given through sacraments.
most often in the great sacremental churches.
There is a devout pleasure derived from taking
part in tiio ceremonies and ritual, the great
festivals, tiio liturgies and anthems mado memorable bv the worship of a thousand years.
There is a sincere comfort and peace felt its
leaviug the woild of noise and traliic, and ens ilitudes of
prayer and praise,
into the house of G >d which seems the gato of
heaven. How many great and good souls,
saints and martyrs, have been fed by these
ceremonies, and lifted above the earth by their
solemn iniluenoe! Tiio imagination is touched
hy the grand religious architecture, the imposing ceremonies, tile divine music, and tiio vast

tering into tiio

multitude of adoring worshipers. He who

can-

feci this i3 doficieut in some of the human
sentiment-. Another form of tills kind of piety
is the sympathetic emotion caught from
crowds. This A awakened in revivals, carnpmcclings and social religions gatherings, where
not

to scoff often remain to pray*
As God is felt to bo near in the solemn rites
end awful forms of the sacramental churches,
so lie is also felt to be present in tiio contagious tiro which runs through a meeting of warmhearted worshipers. In hotli places many feel
for tiio first time that God is not far from us,
that wo aro his children, and are mado to real-

those who cam

ize a father’s love. They learn to love God
with all their heart.
Then there is a second kind of piety, the
from sin:
grace of God which brings salvation
which comes,from a sense of pardoned sin;
which has had great power, and accomplished
vast results. It has always existed side by side
with sacramental and emotional piety, hut it
conspicuous as mo great un>uvo
While
power of the Protestant reformation.
the sacramental and emotional churches-— the
MethodRoman Catholics, Episcopalians and
igts—find the presence and love of God revealed
to them in their public and social worship, the
Calvinistic denominations struggle and agonize
and pray alooe, and roccivo a sense of God s
pardoning love given to their own soul for their
this otrupglc
personal salvation. Through
each one goes by himself; he is alone with Ins
and rim s
seeks
Ho
conscience and his God
salvation for himself, and loves God with an
intense gratitude for having ransomed and redeemed him from sin and evil. JLIo loves God
with all his soul, for that is what God h is
saved from despair and death.
There is a third kind of piety—one in which
mind, seeing hH
men love God with all th -ir
boundless goodness in all the inyster.es of creation; feeling that from him and through him
and to him are all tilings. This is the piety
which inspires the sublime song of Milton, the
universal prayer of Pope, the solemn litanies
of Wordsworth, and the tender strains of Whittier. These poets see God in the majesty of
nature, in the changing year, in the vast laws
of the universe, which are from everlasting to
everlasting. They say—
“These, as they change, Almighty Father, these,
Are but the varied God. The rolling year
became most

roligious tone is vory low
—this being the cause of, open rum-selling
there, or tho effect of it: that the quantity of
liquor sold in Maino now, is not one tenth as
'.r!u-re

on

literary

Green, Soil

The Boston Letter says:
••Isceoueof our suburban papers, the editor of
which has been in Maine, says that your prohibitory
law is of no account, lie nays the cities, particularly Portland, arc overrun i.h club-rooms, and
that drink can easily bo obtained in th an. I have
heard this from others. Now. I should like f r
Neal 1'ow to tell us whether this is true, and, if it
j, why some efforts are not 1.1 do to suppress iutemper.moc in this uhved m. If it h all true, and
done to .suppress the use of liquors, then
nothing
Will Mr.
what good are your prohibitory law.Dow give us a little light on the question?”

joc-

ular, and refers to the bouquets lie finds
his desk in the Senate as funeral flowers.5

It is

briefly as I can through the columns of the
Press, if you will kindly give me the room.

com blued.

A Lady's Response to the Toast of
‘■Tire Men."

ACADIA COAL.

EXTRACT

Is

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

$

LIEBIG

“

1

:

When the day of

Winter.

moil all this

I

Mrs.

St.1®08™

Rockland,

CO.,

34, 30 & 38 Uuion St.

m

B.e§ular Sise SI.

Prepared

FACTOR Y,

re-JBJ

cases

^

Trial Size 23c-

NEW

dlw

M. 32,

FINEST AND

LOAN l

Cents.

from 2 to 4.41 o’clock.
from 7 1-2 to 10 o'clock.

X'FX

SISK..

F.

IJSyrup

Corn !

or

PAR.

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

GREEN,

llorigugcs

Skating,

—

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

must be

it may be well to let them work their
Perhaps no legal obstacles stand in

Seckktauy Shebman characterizes

These Goods are just as good as ever, and the entire Stock
sold by Dec. 31st, and a small amount of money will buy
Amount of Goods.

152 l Ofl.lIKHl IAI, ST.

$20,000

Evenings,

Thompson & Laliine,

J. L. MoKkever.

Pluenix National Bank,
REFERENCES: Casbu
New York; Cashiers of ali National Banks in Portland, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor,
de2dtf
Me.

ana

Atrernoons

Do you want an All Wool Suit for $6 worth $10!
Do you wan! an
Overcoat for $7 that is cheap for $12! Do you want Ail W'ool Pants
ami Vest for $4.50 that arc cheap for $7.50 ! Do you want Shirts ami
Drawers for 50c each that are well worth 75c !
Do you want a Fine
White Siiirt for $1 that we sold before the lire for $2 ! And dually, do
an
to
a!
for
want
All
Wrool
$3, $3.50. $4, $4.50 and $5, that is
you
slightly damaged by smoke and water, that cost just twice the money
to make! If you do, come quickly to 171 Fore St. Pants for $1 and
$1.25 worth $1.50 ami $2. Vests 50c, $l,aud All Wool Vests $1.50.

Brokers in

AND

DECK PLANK.

«

SMOKE !

These are FACTS, and one tri il will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup o«
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it wilt prevent it if taken in time, also that itH
will aff ord greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

Mining Board,)

announcing that

PliHlPTOA’S CELEBRATED
LOB SKATES,

Tickets

noleodly

Car Timber anal Plow Beam*, Trccua.il*,
Treenail Weilge* au<1 Plunking Wedge*,
Pinr and Hemlock Building B.titnber, Box Hoard*, Shingle* Ac.

Alfred,

well

as

o,

semblies.

For sale in lots to suit.

Ship Timber & Plank,

JORDAN,

27, 1879,

cept at the

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
MINING

wll.

the way, and an appeal to equity will in all
probability be useless. Perhaps the process
of redress through the courts will be so slow

Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.
In justice to patrons, children under 12 years of
age will not be allowed on the shilling surface, ex-

SYRUP OF CEDRON

(Members N.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL.
JOHN M. PI FIELD,
SAMUEL L. KOLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
au4dtf

as

GEO. E. HAWKES,
M. J. HAWKES.

no!3dlmv

Portland.

NOYES, Exchange

de2,4,6&9

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.

Goods,

157, 159 & 161 Middle St.,

)

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs foi; Monuments, Head
Stones, &c., constantly on hand.

AND WOOLENS,

c2

meeting

HAWKES BROTHERS,

OF

DRY GOODS

If. C.

a

pj

TlCHEpjAPlN & CO.,

E»f{i CINE,

at

Granite Monuments

__dtf

Oak Piles,

passed

AV'iscasset, November 24, 1879.

s»

Tuning attended to

vote

BSoard
off
Room off llec ISonton
at the Merchants’ Exchange, in Boston,
the
10th
of
December,
1879,
day
WEDNESDAY,
at 1 o’clock P. M., for tlie purposes above set forth.
RICHARD T. IU7NPLETT,) Selectmen
o£
GEO. B. SAWYER,
Wis. asset.
WM. G. CUNNINGHAM,

=

BAILEY A

a

holders of said bonds, held in Boston, Nov,
iust., the undersigned were requested to call a
meeting to be held in Boston, “to which all the
bondholders shall be notified by letter and .advertisement in order that the entire amount, as near as
possible, shall be represented, and that the town
authorities shall be present, in order that a mutual
agreement- may be reached and at once submitted to
the town for its action,
Therefore, the undersigned request all holders of
bonds of said town to be present, either personally
or by proxy, at a meeting to be held at the C’ouion

CO

H,

ST.,S,G!V

can

Evening,

Trade,

63
so
jC*

am.

case

For

eoiltf

uiittrc

g

CE=

Staple

Bonds.

v v

CO
o

/smith

OF

20th

\ WHEELOCK

237 MIDDLE

HATTER,

Afternoon,

FIREl

right.

MERRY,

From

TT7HEREAS, by

Also

DMI^.XZr^rZES,

Alcantara.K}eitogiveods3Iulo.

TO

pwmTgTBim JUBi'ir-TT

boS

PORTLAND,

is to do

only intention

to the voters of Maine, and decisively rejected by them?
It does appear as though the Council were
to govern itself by the spirit of Rob Roy's
plea “that they shall take who have tjw powIn Ilia!
er and they shall keep who can.”

Morning,

$1.50.

jr^2* Specimens of these or any dllier books, or
piece of Sheet Music mailed anywhere, post
free, for the retail price.

COLCORD,

iai)24

?

no22

PS? ICES j

NOTICE

143 Fear I Street.

1

best.

GOODS,

any

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

asserts that its

day and evening and will give their personal attention to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses and Gen

and Federal Sts.,

Exchange

But it unhesi-

branch of the Government.

Does it intend to defeat the evident will of
the people, and give the control of the l egislature to a party whose claims were sub-

One Admission 35

Instruction in English ami Classical Studies.

J.

rise to grave

by

Which has already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit
ies of this country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every

__

CHENEY’S,

and evasive conduct has given
suspicions that its action hereafter will confirm or allay. If it lias been
misjudged it has no reasonable cause of
complaint. It lias pretended to be governed
by a devout attachment to the very letter of
the law, and the first statute -flint bars its
intention it coolly pushes aside as unconstitutional. It insists that the Supreme Court
has no right to interfere with a co-ordinate
Its tortuous

Men’s Scotch Caps $1.00 to $3.00. Winter Cap#
for Men, Youths, Boys and Children, a specialty.
Prices very low.
Goods sent by mail, and goods sent C. 0. D., with
privilege to examine.

For Parlor

THE FINEST

LOWEST

it has

assurances

to the Council. But if that body is
misunderstood it has only itself to blame.

CAPS.

Admission 20

Dr. of

Given to

Cor.

$1.50.

Emerson’s Vocal Method/'AmiA

EDUCATIONAL.

>

AND

Superior collection of An.thems for Church service. $1.

The

Legislature.

in

tice

until Spring Season,

MONEY.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN MAINE,

majority

fusion

tile
usurps the prerogatives of
It declares it will be governed by
precedents, and it rejects Uio precedents set
State Administrations for years past. It

OPEN EVERY WEEK DAY,

W. L. Wilson & Co.
SAYE

a

Court.

_

-037s-

AND

in

count

to

tatingly

—

ME.

the returns.

ing

$1.00 to $2.00

stock.

new

of

correcup the number of days in which
tion of the returns may be made. In makthis assumption wc may be doing injus-

selection of all grades of Hats in the counNobby Hats and Hats for Middle-aged Men,
Old Men, Youths, Boys, and Children’s Hats to tit
any kind of a head. $3.50 Silk Hat in exchange.
Entire

examination

an

use

cts, $1.00 and up.
73 cts to $2.50

The Managers take pleasure in
LANCASTER HALL has been

GMCEME&

FAMILY

Hampshire,

Jewels. son^^XTset
Temperancequality.
30 cts. (Nearly ready.)
ftnrn
VJtJill vJicc'jIILi

com-

preserve

•riven have been merely to consume time, to
throw Republicans off their guard, and to

Finest

painted,

Popular MusicBooks

and the balance at the sixth

no20dtf

solved

try.

IBS MidLdle St.,

in

time of
lesson.

TOUR

Z*UR.CaA9R

AII.QTIM.
GENERAL

no21

or

—

HATS !

Nfovember

ed to

Plain and Fancy Dancing on Tuesday and
Friday LvniiiigM. commencing Bee. 2d.
Tickets for twelve lessons: Gents, $5.00; Ladies,
$3.00; one-half of ihe tuition fee to be paid at the

BY THE

NEW YORK

iL.

m

ACTIVE AGENTS

undertake to return
are not used.

and fairly. They now announce tlieir determination to conduct it in secret session.
The course of the Council throughout
points to the conclusion that it has re-
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in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Kates.

PORTLAND,

cannot

have given the people to understand
that the canvass would he conducted openly

OPENING,

Surplus returned annually

Maine and New

publica-

They

RollerSkating'

$‘457,227.17

iirn

i>i i!Ei.v

in

as a

to permit

$1.00 to $2.00
Top.
Immense stock; thousands of dollars’ worth to
select from to fit any hand.

THE

mv?

$6,611,080.31

Surplus, Mass. Standard,

are

mitted

in 184".

Assets,

Net

following celebrated Artists in the cast:

WHITNEY, BARN A BEE, FESSENDEN, FROTHINGHAM, KAMMERLEE, PHILLIPS, BEEBE,
CAY VAN, and all the favorites.

0.50

to
0.50
to 14.00
to 12.00
i«»
2.00
1.35 to
0.00

Horse Blankets.

Top.
Mittens, Fur

AGENT FOR

BOSTON,
When the Comic Opera will be given, by
Sullivan, entitled

$2.00
to

Ladies’ Lined Kid

PSHT.AUELPHIA.

Incorporated

OF

With the

Large Square

LIFE INSURANCE COT

A

GRAND MATINEE BY THE

Buffalo Robes.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unliued
Buffalos.$5.00
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined
Buffalos. 0.00
..11.09
Gray Wolf Robes, Large Sizes
Black Wolf Robes, Large Sizes— 10.00
Horse Blankets. 1.00

The Penn Mutual
OF

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty of good faith.

for

should ho exhibited this week, and whfen
tii -se Republicans who claim to be memberselectof the Legislature made their appearance at the doors of the Council Chamber
the Council turned upon itself and declined

no2i)ST&Tif

Conductor.

For sale at StoekTickets: 50, 75 and $1.00.
rimbridge’s Music Store. Half-fare on all railroads 8.
ning into Portland. Doors open at 7, opera at
dtd
no2G

SALE !

Exchange St.,

No. 28

F^OTH

8. !,.

ROSE

Men’s Gloves, Lined and Unlined.73
Men’s Mittens, Lin*d.
Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. Fur

With the following celebrated artists in the cast of

ACT I.—Outposts of the Russian camp on Lower
Danube.
ACT II.—The Harem of Izzet Pasha.
ACT III.—Summer Palace of General Ivautclitikoli

WOLF

MILiLilOM.

OF

B. B.

FATINITZA!
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Miss(
characters:
MARY BEEBE, Miss GEORG1E CAY VAN, Mr. M.
W. WHITNEY, Mr. 11. C. BARNABEE, Mr. W. H.
FESSENDEN, Mr. G. KAMMERLEE, Mr. GEO.
JNGIIAM.
(»r;iud Chorus and Orchestra, tht* Orchestra to consist of 12 of Boston’s best Instrnnaeutalists. 8peeial Scenery! Magnificent
Costumes, Arc. Ten others in Solo Parts.

I

GLOVES

FURNITURE!

INSURANCE COMPANY,

—

Soprano,

Exchange St.

STOCK

IMMENSE

illmteodi lm&wCw

LIFE

anil address of the writer

provoke grave suspicion. They
have insisted all along that they intended to
be governed by the strict letter of the law
and should act in accordance with it, uo
matter what the result might be. But the
moment they find a law that conflicts with
their wishes they at once pronounce U unconstitutional and decline to obey its provisions. They promised that the returns

the

1ST- J.

MB9.JENNI1S PATRICK WALKER,

Office No. 38

no22____3w

Munger;

BOSTON,

OF

TTIiB,

Ha

D.

A few good agents or solicitors may find employment, with whom
liberal terms will be made, on application to the General Agent.

Mutual Benefit

—

R. BATEMEN, 1st Tenor,
E. F. WEBBER, 2d Tenor,
W. L. VJNAL, 1st Base,
G. K. TITUS, 2d Base,

LO

APPLA

STREET,
PORTLAND.

OFFICE

name

cannot hut

AND

fiV THIS COMPANY,

1X0 TOjXTIIXE POLICIES BSS

FORE

166

1 be

The Wrangle at Augusta.
The peculiar attitude in which the Governor and Council have placed themselves

Buffalo

tlio City of New York,

England.

CORRESPONDENT,

Thursday Evruing, Dec. -till,

W.

in

to its Policy holders
It has issued more than £05,WOO Policies and lias paid nearly Si I ISO,000,000
lower and its ratio
since its organization in 1842. Its Dividends are larger, its rates of premiums
a guarantee of pud up Insurance in case
contain
Policies
its
Co.
mutual
other
tliau
!e»«
of expense
any
cause and also become self-sustaining and hence 11011-iorfeitpayments of premiums should cease from any
able in a few years. Note the following examples:
Total.
Additions.
Canh div’d.
Amt of policy. Annual prem.
$8,008
$109.86
$5,498
S3.500
IVo 518
$08,35
10,495
980.46
18,495
919,00
8,000
44.76
1,969
9,969
30.50
1,000
1300
doubled and the annual dividend is more than
It will be seen that in each case the policy has more than
results.
shown
such
has
ever
the annual premium. No other company

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
w. H. it. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

feblS

QUARTETTE

GREAT

—

CITY

GH.AKTI>

in the World

$90,000,000.00,

Being $91,000,000 more than the capital of all the Banks
And $15,000,000 more than the capital of the Bank of

W.

After Proof.
J. D.

Institution

CASH ASSETS OVER

Thirty Days General Agent,

in

Paid

Losses

YORK.

NEW

Financial

The Greatest

8© PER CENT.

doldft

HALL,
FIFTH ENTERTMMENT G, K R. COURSE.

OF

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Dec. 4.

Consisting of Mixed and Male Quartettes, Solos,
Piauo Duets, Harp and Violin Solos
and Double Quartettes.
Admission, 50c. Doors ooen at 7, Concert at 8.
Tickets may bo obtained at Stockbridge’s, Loring,
Short & Harmon’s Bailey & Noyes’ and J. E. Stur-

WEBER

a

water-borne.

an-

Vocal and Instrumentalj Concei 1,

BY TILE

New
issue

policies to merchants, making risks binding

open

soon as

nouncing a grand

ges.’

YORK,

$13,320,463.16.

High St. Church.

Thursday Eve’ng,

s\ e

anonymous letters and communi-

read

not

munications trial

Mutual Insurance Co.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

TTe do
cations.

THE OLD

WITH

INSURE

TO

To the Editor of ihe Press:
Sir: In the Boston Letter, printed in your
issue of the 27th nit., lain appealed to by name
to auswer certain questions concerning the efficiency or inefficiency of the Maine Law. There
may be other persons, than the writer of that
letter, needing, but perhaps not wanting, accurate information on that mattter, and I gladly
avail myself of the opportunity to furnish it as

ADYAjiCK.

Varieties of Piety.
by .James Freeman Clarke, in B '9
ton Sunday Gazette.]
Tho first kind o{ piety is emotional piety, or
piety of tlie feelings. There are two varieties
[From

land.

THURSDAY MORmti, DECEMBER 4.

tion but

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after: thr<?c insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every otbor day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions 4>v less, 75 cents;
one
week., $1,00: 50 cents per week after.
Si'E'Aal Notices, one-third additional.
U’jKler head of “Amusements” and “Auction
P'^jlks,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

In

PARTICDIiAR

BE

S8.UU l’EB ANNLI1. IN

“Club Rooms” and Drink” in Port-

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

s published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Re-Opening

187oT_WmUSSm_TEBMS

4.

REDUCED RATES IN LIFE INSURANCE!

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
At 109

THE

DECEMBER

inrawi kimim—w—„

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

INSURANCE.

Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

n n-n i—nt'iiiiiin n»

w

iji.p

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
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PORTLAND.

er

desc kyars?”

er

dose yer railroads?”

"No.”
“Ner none

“No.”
“Ner

no

mighty ap’

for ter sour on

felt
to, whose vast religious influence has been
to our times.
among religious thinkers down
and
their
all
mind,
AH these loved God with
the grace of God came to them through their
growing
thoughts. Science, too, in our day is with
the
deeply religious. It occupies itself
with
question* or
methods of divine creation,
universal law. It leaves the details of mere
observation, which was the method of the
as
century, and loses itself in vast speculations
to the whence and how.
I believe there is still another way in which
God’s love can come to man. I believe that
work also can be a sacrament by which the
mediated; that love may
divine V.
grace may bo
_1 V...__
.1.

UC3W.HJU

1UIW

nuw

yer.”

--7

mto piety; that
in oir
may be full of God while eugagod
often
called mere
is
what
that
and
daily work,
morality may be the natural way to an inward
sniritual life. Thus may the grace of God
Which brings salvation come to those who aro
seeking to' serve their fellow-man. \\ e can
Work may lead
come to God through work.
We may learn to pray, not as
ns into prayer.
a duty, not as a sentiment, not from sympathy,
not for our oivu salvation, not by an intellectual
piety, hut because we need the help of God to
do what we want to do for man. There is
work which can be done, perhaps, without
Ood, mechanical work, routine work, which is
only done with the hands. But whenever an
occasion occurs in which wo work to help others, but do not know how; in which we ought
to do something for them, hut are unable to do
it aright: then we may throw ourselves on the
help of God. Wq may then say to God, "My
Father. 1 am hero, ready to do anything 1 C3n;
show me how to do it.” And then, by some
sure but mysterious law, tho way is opened,
the help comes. We see then that as faith
leads to work, so also work may lead to faith.
This is the new form of piety whiah is to be;
the new Christ who is to come. It is the piety
comiug from work as a sacrament, the religious
form of duty. Aud I think it will be in some
respects higher and stronger, deeper aud more
thorough than tho sacrimental piety of the
church, the emotional piety of the revival
meeting, tho salvation pioty of the Calvinist,
or the intellectual piety of the religions thinker. It will he loving Godwith all onr strength.

duty may be the step upward
we

A Fighting Tar.
The American Sea Captain who Cleaned
Out the Queen’s “Navee.”

[Bo-ton Times.]
We have recently heard an interesting anecdote by which one can deduce a novel aud
adorn it into a tale, of how second thought so
often prevents vast complications. There is a
Yankee skipper from Maine, well known as a
coal-trader, Capt. Pitcher. lie is like most
Maine men, largely proportioned and powerful.
Some years ago he ran the Krauz from Wasltington to Boston, but has been abroad since,
trading between this country and tho continent.

As the story goes,
‘i,i

a

British troop ship,

i-!•;tICp

itnnetnons

old

duffer of the queen’s “n*veo,” was at anchor
in a foreign port. Captain Pitcher’s bark was
being piloted in, and through some mismanagement fouled the jibbooin of the troop ship,
doing, however, little or no damage. The old
officer, in a fury of rago, howled:
“Cbme on board, sir.”
The Yankee skipper, not, exactly knowing
what to do under the circumstances, pulled in
the ladder of the troop ship and
the deck. Ho was somewhat
startled when, as ho stood upon it, the old officer called:
“Sentry, arrest that man.”
The skipper was astounded, hut quickly answered; “X am an American citizen. X am unarmed, but no man shall arrest me.”
“Arrest him, sentry. Don't you hear me?”
roared the captain.
The sentry advanced to seize the skipper,
hut was met with a left-hander that would discount a pile-driver.
Quickly the Yankee made
for the gang-way, striking down every man
who interfered, leaping into his gig, and pulled
off to liis bark. Straight to the American Consul he went and put his case before him. The
latter told him he would attend to the matter,
and the next day the skipper called. The consul sat at the center of the table; to Ills right
Vice
was the English officer, no other than
Admiral Sir James Hope, K. C. B., iu all the
of
uniform.
full
splendor
“Admiral Hope, Capt. Pitcher,” iu'rodttced
the consul.
“Captain, 1 am delighted to meet you," responded the admiral. “And now let the war'
go on.”
He spoke iu the suavest manner, and with
the sweetest of smiles. The skipper bluntly
said that he thought the English officer should
his

gig

to

mounted

to

apologize.

“Not at all; not at all, no dear friend. You
on board my ship, whipped the entire
queen’s navy, and escaped witlfcnit a scratch.
Is that not sufficient satisfaction? Don't let ns
have any Alabama claim business, please don’t
ask an apology; you are too good a fellow, I
came

know to force it.”

“Well, admiral,” began the captain, greatly
imlltlicd: "well, admiral, I sorter guess that
porh.tp3 it’s all right.”
We arc diplomats, and I
”Ol course it is.
have some splendid brandy in my cabin. These
are excellent cigars; wo will adjourn to our
brandy and cigars, in l our two nation- will
postpone the war. f f all of your sailors arc liko
that the war bo indefiniteyou I should

prefer

ly postponed.’’

Secretary Taylor, of the Bonanza mines, has
disbursed over .h(iO,000,000 ir. the last six years.
Ho has handled so much money that ho can
tell by the .weight ol a pile of twenties, without looking at them at all, how much there is
In paying oil lie lias gold and silin the l“t.
ver coin counted into piles \aryiiig Irom $4 to
so sensitive is he to the
weight of a
of coin that sometimes, if a olO stack of
Iialt dollars contains a few that are new, and
subsequently a trifle heavier than tlio rest, he
wil*
and count them over to see if there is

-150, and

pile

tavern?”

"No.’
Well: don, yer don't winter come buddyiu’
Bo
no, an' yon dent want no infaruashun.
tinder inf uuashim w’at you’d git out’n uic'd
>o

Is full of thee.

Swedenborg was one who loved God with all
his mind, who lived in the thought of God s
all nature, all
presence in all things, to whom
life, was a maufestation of God. So, too, was
as
Spinoza, the “God-intoxicated inman,
loneliness
Schleiermacher called him, living
all
of
God
poverty aud obscurity, but thinkiug was Pladay long. So, too, among the Greeks

stop

not some mistake.

*
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BV TELEGRAPH.

The Fame of Thackeray.
[Tbe Atheuamm.j
Thackeray is the only novelist of his time, it
is increasmiy safely be said, whose popularity
ing. While his rivals are suffering from the
reaction tln*t always follows success, he has
been steadily gaining ground. His mood is
critical enough to suit the taste of the time
and not critical enough to injure his novels as
works of art, fur it is obvious that, with all his
hatred of shams, Thackeray’s scorn of conventions did not go deep. In spite of his profes-

sions, lie

contented to accept
code of morality, and

was

tury.

_~_
Gleanings from the Mails.

Queen Christine lias received from a Madrid
tradesman a perfectly unique pair of s'oekings, made of onion skins, a present as singular as the pair of stockings made of the beards
of mussels presented to Benedict XV in 1734.
The Clay monument of Lexington, Ky., is
in

danger

of destruction.

The stone of which

it is built is crumbling.
A great field of sapphires lias been diseovn

>n/l in Cinm

on.I

«

lnnr/1

unmluip nf

turers are flocking to it.
Tlie telegraph people in
negligent in using capitals

n(1VOI1-

England
and iu pointing
are

as

their sentences as they are in this country,
judging from the foil owing, which was sent
from Winchester to Loudon as the utterances
first mentioned
of Lord Carnavan at the
place: “The worst-paid country curate is expected to speak twice on Sunday with the persuasiveness of a jour neyman tailor and the

“journeyman
tailor” read “Jeremy
Taylor,” and begin
“Barrow with a capital letter and all is right.
Gen. Butler paid $18,000 to his newspaper
eloquence of

a

barrow.”

For

clacquers in the late contest.
The rebel Joe Johnston is engineering the
make General Grant captain general

plan to

of tho army.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

County Attorney Bounds of Washington
couuty yesterday submitted to the Council a
request for a hearing which he proposed to
prove that returns from Democratic towns had
been surreptitiously examined and corrected.
Tho Council has as yet made no reply. A committee of the Council has drawn up a reply to
the Republican protest.
An attempt was made to assassinate the
Czar of Russia at Moscow Tuesday by blowing
up the railroad train which he was on board.
No one was hurt.
The Peruvian army is concentrating at Tarapaca and a decisive battle is impending.

Busy With Counting the Returns.

PURPOSE.

ITS

Councillor Brown's Views of Its
Duties.

OFFER TO PROVE AL-

REPUBLICANS

TERATIONS IN THE RETURNS.

Council’s Reply

The

the Republican

to

Protest.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Deo. 3.—The excitement caused
by the stirring events of yesterday lias died out
and most of tho visitors to the city have
stepped out, the trains in each direction today
carrying full compliments. Before they left,
however, your correspondent endeavored to ascertain, as near* as possible, the state of feeling
among them and their views as far as possible
on the situation.
The fact that no one knows exactly, or in
general, what the Counciljpropose doing, gives
Tliero is a general
a feeling of uncertainty.
impression, caused in most cases by the action
of the Executive Council in withholding the
returns, that something unusual is to ho done
If tliorc were not the Republicans would not
be so zealously' kepi from examining the offiIf every thing concerning the recial records.

rupt manipulation of them for partisan purposes, why do tho Council not throw them
open to public inspection and so allay all suspicions? This in general is the feeling, which
is more or less modified according to the
temperaments of different people. For instance
high-strung men at once conclude that the
Council propose to do their best or worst and
count out the majorities in both the Senato
and House, and base their line of action and
speech accordingly, while at the other extreme
men like,say,Gen. Jas. A. Hall of Damariscotta,
think that whatever may be the outward appearance now, when the time for taking the
final and fatal (which a wholesale counting out
would undeniably be) step comes they will
hesitate to nullify the will of tho people by
any official act.
It is moreover tho opinion among some of
the more moderate Republicans that tho publishing of the protest of Senator Hill and
others was slightly premature—that it should
not have been given to the press before it was
Others claim, that
presented to the Council.
there is nothing to hope from that body, that
by their action they have forfeited all claim to
the respect of decent men, and that the only
for the Republicans is an appeal to
All argue that the protest is a
the people.
masterful presentation of the Republican posi-

a disposition to
testify
about the recent massacre.
The Virginia Legislature met yesterday.
Tho Republicans have control and will elect
their their candidates for state officers.
The revolutionists in San Domingo have defeated the President’s army and are besieging

effect.
In regard to the proposed judicial proceedings I find but few' among the legal profession
who have any faith in a writ of mandamus
Those who are strongest in its favor are those
who havo not made the law a profession but
who have became accustomed to look at the
courts as the only place where justice may be
obtained. A sentiment is now gaining ground
that the most effective method of proceeduro
is not by a ™it of mandamus against the Governor and Council, even if sncli an instrument
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transacted.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOCli

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
December 4, l A. M. )
For New England.
falling followed by rising barometer, easterly
winds shifting to northwesterly, generally
cloudy weather and rain, partly snow in the
northern portion, with higher temperature,
followed in the southern portion by falling

temperature.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Steamer Circassia, which left New York
Tuesday for Glasgow, is now off Sandy Hook,
towing in steamer California, which left London Nov. 10th for New York.
James Duffy was badly injured and several
houses badly damaged on Dover street, New
\'ork, Tuesday evening, by the explosion of
gas in the street sewer.
The Hoboken ferry-boat Pavonia was badly
injured Tuesday night by an unknown steamship colliding and tearing off twenty feet of
cabin. One passenger was injured.
A resolution will be offered in Congress by
Representative Muller to build a mint in Now
York.
Several thousand dollars damage was done
to houses on Atlantic, Pacific, Dean, Bergen
and Fourth avenues, in Brooklyn, Tuesday
evening, by the flooding of cellars caused by
the bursting of a main water pipe.
The rinderpest in Russia gains ground, and
the establishment of a military cordon on the
frontier by the Prussian authorities may be

expected.

William C. Gilman, an insurance broker
sentenced in 1877 to five years imprisonment
at Auburn, N. Y., for forgery, recoived a pardon yesterday.
Charles Hall, aged 48, was instantly killed
yesterday morning by the caving of a bank of
earth in Uxbridge, Mass. Several others were
hurt.
An outbreak of pleuro-pneumonia has occurred among the cattle in Monmouthshire,

England.
Potter, charged with seven murders,
captured Monday in the mountains of
North Carolina by a sheriff.
At the municipal election in Plainfield,?New
Jersey, Tuesday, the Republicans elected all
D. C.

was

the officers except the city treasurer.
On recommendation of Ambassador Layard,
Rustein Sasha has been appointed governor of
the province of Erzeroum.
The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, Doc. 3.—Wm. Ward (colCU/
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affidavits, and at an interview with Judge
Spofford he said Kellogg secured his seat by
bribery and asked me if we could get evidence
He told us ho was not
to substantiate that.
then prepared to pay money, but when he got
his seat the §20,000 back pay due him would
We wrote a
be distributed among the boys.
letter for his protection which would show
I got most of
that no money was expected.
the affidavits myself ; saw men and told them
it
in
that
was
all gotten
was
there
money
it;
I told Jones I was auup to make money.
thorized to say there was §20,000 to be divided
and that it would amount to §3000 each. Both
Jones and Delacy assured me that neither
Gov. Kellogg nor any of his friends ever paid
either of them money to vote for him.
James Cooper testified: Know
Johnson,
member of the Nicholls legislature; heard him
say he was paid to vote for Spofford.
Gen. McMillan testified: There was a quorum when Kellogg
was
elected; knew of no
bribery.

Jack Wharton testified: Know E. L.
Weber; wouldn’t believe him on oath.
The committee decided to receive no more
testimony, and adjourned to meet in Washington and prepare a report.
Col.

tion and that it cannot fail to have
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Governor and Council go ahead and issue the
certificates. Then if they have worked any
injustice to any persons legal proceedings may
be brought to bear upon individual members to
restrain them from exercising the functions of
legislators if they hold their certificates in the
face of the fact that the majority of votes was
These are a few of
cast for another person.
the opinions expressed. One ex-President of
the Senate oxpressd the opinion that the
Council possessed arbitrary power to count the
returns as they please, that an application for
a mandamus is an ill-advised proceeding, and
obtaiu one would be a great
disadvantage, and a prominent U. S. official
characterized the proposed proceedings before
the court as “an abortion.”
that

a

failure

to

But with all these differing opinions regard,
ing details, the Republicans are unanimous in
the opinion that for the Council to perform the
threatened act would be a disgrace, not only
upon the Executive Department, but the state,
an

people—and-excellent

outrage upon the

campaign material for the Republicans next
summer. The party which would perpetrate
such an outrage would deserve
or sanction
not only defeat but annihilation.
In order to get at both sides of the question,
the Republican position having been’so clearly
defined in the protest of Senators-elect Hill
and Smith, and Representatives-elect Cutler
aud Goss, your correspondent sought an interview this morning with Councillor Brown.
This gentleman talked freely and defined the

position of the Council about as follows: The
trouble with the Republicans, he said, is that
they have gone entirely upon assumptions
We
without regard to our official action.
have never officially stated that the returns
We stated that we
exhibited.
would ho
should bo in

for the purpose of hear-

session

ing arguments on evidence concerning any
Moreover wo
have
alleged irregularities.
the returns would not be
said that
shown for any proper purpose and we could
now without any inconsistency, pass an order
that the returns would be thrown open to any
one.
Personally tho sentiment among members of the Council is to show tbc returns to all
never

act of courtesy—I do not think
we are required by-the laws to do so—and had
we been treated with courtesy by the Republicans I have no doubt we should have done so.
But we have been constantly abused, called
but honest men. They have folcomers as

an

everything
lowed jmd hounded
abuse grows hotter
mild.

Tins

every day and then
instead of becoming more
us

nas ueen

uuuancu

entirely

tui.

AVe have never said anything in relation to
matter
except that we propose to
this
strictly follow the constitution and the law as
And that I
we are bound by our oaths to do.
afraid of.
suppose is what the Republicans ate
Moreover the entire action of the Republicans
has teen threatening and insinuating that we
rascals who
require watching.
After having insulted and abused us constantcan hardly exy for weeks, the Republicans
us to go far out of our way to show them
arc

a

set of

pect
courtesy.

“did

“Mr. Brown,”
correspondent,
not your order granting a hearing to those
claiming irregularities carry with it necessarily
How can
to examine the returns.
said your

permission

irregularity
person argue against
instrument which he has never seen.”
“I do not think so,” was was the reply.
“There is more than one kind of irregularity
and Republicaas, or thoso who claim they
hav been elected are not the only persons
in

an

a

an

■

Punishinj?

the South Sea Islanders.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—Australian advices
state that Her Majesty’s ship Danae has returned from Salomon and other South Sea
At Maru island where an EnglishIslands.
man was massacred in April, a company of
men landed and destroyed the villages and
In an encounter with
canoes of the offenders.
the natives one man was killed and two
wounded.
Her Majesty’s schooner Itenard has punished the natives concerned in the massacre of a
native teacher last year, their houses anil

plantations being destroyed.

Three Europeans and three Chinese, part of
the crew of a trading vessel, “Pride of Bogan,”
have been murdered by natives at Cloudy
Her Majesty’s schooner
Bay, New Guinea.
Beagle has proceeded to the scene to punish
the offenders.

Virginia Begislature.
Richmond, Dec. 3.—The General Assembly
of Virginia in its first biennial session met today. The Readjusters elected all the officers

of both houses. The Governor in his message
says nothing save inability can excuse or justify the non-payment of the debt. Friday, the
5th inst., was agreed upon for the election of
state officers by the legislature, when the Readjusters expect to make a clean sweep. Today all the Republicans except four voted with
the Readjusters.

altera-

a

moment.”
“Then you

1877 as unconregard
stitutional?”
“I do
“What do you think of the protest in this
the act o£

“I consider it

an

insult to the Governor and

Council.”
“How so?”
“Because the matter had never como official-

resource

the Capital.
In the Senate Henry P. Baldwin was sworn
in as Mr. Chandler’s successor.
Resolutions
declaring that greenbracks shall only bo legal
teudec. for custom dues and that they shall
continue to be legal tender for private debts,
were referred.

contemplate

morning’s papers?”
VARIETIES OF OPINION AS TO

A war has broken out among rival chiefs in
The prisoners taken in
New Calibar, Africa.
a recent battle were all killed and eaten.
The Utes are still coming into Los Pinos

Agency and manifest

“But does not the law
tions in certain cases?”

take cognizance of anything else for the
purpose of issuing certificates. The law which
says we shall use anything else is so plainly
unconstitutional that wo cannot consider it for

very conho turned

and had lie not done so he would have been a
far less delightful writer than he is. It is this
mixture of this half-hearted pessimism and
real optimism that makes Thackeray so popular at present. He was, too, the earliest prophet of Queen Anne's men, and of that reaction
in favor of the eighteenth centnry that is now
so powerful, and secures for “Esmond” a preference to which we venture to think it is not
entitled. Admitting that Thackeray bestowed
more labor on “Esmond,” and showed more
artistic conscience in it than in any of his other
hooks, wo cannot allow that, admirable as it is
has the vitality
as a piece of “restoration,” it
of “Vanity Fair” and “The Newcomes.” It
is as a painter of his own times—a painter who
had no rival in his own day—that Thackeray
will be remembered, and time will make of
these wonderful novels truo historical romances.
They will live as vivid pictures of English society in the first half of the nineteenth cen-

them.”

or

a

ventional
away with indifference from many questions
which a man thirty years his senior could not
let pass so easily. At bottom lie showed the
optimism of the Waterloo warriors, whose
weaknesses he knew Cowell how to expose;

make certain alterations .in

might

The constitution,” was the reply, “says wo
shall count the returns made up by the municipal officers of towns. And wo cannot count

COUNCIL.

THE

that they

who may claim irregularities in the returns or
For incauses which may vitiate an election.
stance, supposing we receivo a return from
the Secretary of State and acccompanying it is
that the returns was not made up
a

protest

in open town meeting or that the selectmen
were not present when the return was made
Such a protest
up and the names appended.
wo must tako
cognizance of for if strikes at
If the
return.
the validity of the whole
made as prescribed bylaw,
then it is of no more value than any other
piece of paper which might he before us.”
“Have you received such protests?”
“Wo have,” was the reply.
consider them in
“And you
propose to
determing whether to count or reject a return?’
return was not

“I don’t see but

wo

must.”

receiving this signilicant hint your
correspondent returned to the subject of irregularities in the returns.
“Why did you not ullow Messrs. Wing and
for Senators and
Savage to inspect the returns
Representatives from Androscoggin county?
After

“Because when

wo

asked

them for what

purpose they wished to see them

they replied

Messrs. Hill and
ly before the Council.
Smith, last evening, when we wero busy looking over the county returns, made a demand
npon Mr. Moody; the Governor and some of
the Council were absent, and they were told
that their demand would bo laid before the
Council this morning. And now before wo
havo havo had an opportunity to consider the
matter, they come out in the papers with this
protest. It is nothing short of an insult.”
“But about the matter of the protest?”
“It is based entirely upon a lie.
They say:
‘That no one should be permitted under any
circumstances to inspect the returns of election of Senators and Representatives.’ The
Governor and Council have never made any
such declaration. All we havo said concerning the matter is our reply to Wing and Sargent that the constitution, as we understand it,
does not contemplate certain changes which
they specified. The statement in the protest
is a lie. Take that out and there is nothing
left.”

“Why, when Mr. Bisbec, yesterday, requestthe Senatorial and Representative refrom Oxford county, simply for the purpose of examination, did you refuse?”
“Because by arrangement with the Republican attorneys ip the morning, the day had
been set apart for the examination of returns
ed to

see

turns
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this arrangement. If we had allowed him to
examine them, we should have to accord all
the same privilege, and we should never have
got through our work.”
Thanking Mr. Brown for his courtesy, your

correspondent next encountered Councillor
Fogg, who was sitting in the Secretary of
State’s office, with his feet on the radiator.
‘•Telegraph to the Press,” said he, “telegraph to the PxtEss that the Governor and
Council don’t care for twenty Republican parties and two hundred hells all drawn up
battle array.”
Just to please Mr. Fogg I have done it.

in

The Governor and Council have today been
engaged in the monotony of examining the
returns for county officers.
[To the Associated Press]
Attorney Rounds of Washington County
Offers to Prove Alterations of Democratic Returns.
The following letter was sent to the Gover'
nor and Council this
evening by the Hon.
Charles B. Rounds, Coudty Attorney for the
county of Washington:
Augusta, Me., Dec. 3, 1879.
To the Honorable, the Governor and Council of
the State of Maine:
Your Honorable Board has repeatedly and
now formally declined to permit any Republican Senator or Representative-elect to see the
Your ground for this
returns affecting him.
refusal is understood to be your conclusion, formally expressed by his Excellency, the Governor, that you have no constitutional power to
make corrections in the returns in any instance.

I now offer, on behalf of the Republican
Senators-elect from Washington county, if your
honorable board will open the subject' for investigation, to prove that in the case of returns
from Democratic towns for Senators and Reprssentatives there have have been changes
made; that these changes were made to supply defects discovered by the surreptitious and
premature opening of returns, and that they
must involve in some form the collusion or
connivance of persons connected with the
state

government.

And in the facts which I think are susceptible of proof will be found the basis of that
boast so widely made by certain persons that
tile returns irom ueinoorauc towns are ail cor-

and that errors and omissions are found
only in the returns from Republican towns.
I shall subject your honorable board if you
will order the investigation to very little
trouble and to an expense so trifling that if
to this
you have no appropriation applicable
end or Hum,;—- i——in —rrv -J— —pessary
funds.
The witnesses I shall desire to have summoned are principall,ypersons connected with
the State government officers in Democratic
towns and a few others who have competent
knowledge on which to testify.
Assuming that your honorable hoard will
gladly unite with me and with all others who
can aid in discoveriugand exposing.a nefarious
plot to thwart the expressed will of the people
at the late election 1 await your commands.
Your obedient servant,
C. 13. Rounds,
(Signed)
County Attorney of Washington.
rect

Latter from the Hon. Geo. C. Wing Declining Certified Copie3.
The following letter in reply to a message
from a member of the Council was sent this
afternoon by Hon. Geo. C. Wing of Auburn:
Augusta, Dec 3.
Hon. F. if. For/r/, Executive Qouncillor.
Dear Sir:—Just before leaving my home
this afternoon I received the following telegram from you:
"You can have a copy of senatorial returns by apF. M. Fogg.
plying to the Secretary of State.
Considering your message in the light of a
mere personal favor to a townsman and an acquaintance, I hastily replied by telegraph that
I refrained from
you might send the copies.
giving it an official character so I did not apply
to the Secretary of State.
Upon further and
mature consideration I have concluded that
the
not
send
copies. In my interyou need
view with the Governor and Council yesterday I was informed officially that you had concluded that it was your constitutional duty not
to allow any changes or corrections in the reIf you
turn of Senators and Representatives.
still adhere to this opinion I am at loss to
think
it
would ho
know what advantage you
to me to get certified copies of returns which
you pronounce unalterable, especially as I understand these certified jjopies are peddled at
the State House at the rate of $1 for each certificate. Icau well understand that this nroceedure under a public curiosity well stimulated by official secrecy, might produce a considerable revenue to the certifying officer, hut
I cannot see how it will benefit any man who
pays his money for the certified copy. Tlio object of seeing the returns is to ascertain if
they fairly represent the town records or
whether in funishing the copy to the Secretary
of
State
word used
(and
copy is the
the
the
town
offiin
Constitution)
made
errors
or
omissions.
have
cers
Your proposition is to subject the candidate to
the hazard of a second copying with all the
danger of omissions and errors that beset the
original. Is not the clerk who does the copying ill the Secretary’s office just as liable to
make errors and omissions as the town clerk
should be found in the certified copy, how eau
the holder plead it against the original, or
upon whom will he have recourse for the
Who shall answer in damages?
blunder?
These are a few of the fatal objections to accepting certified copies as a basis of correcting
omissions in the returns, even if
errors and
What I have
you permitted such corrections.
demanded for my clients, the Senators-elect
is
the
immediate
from Androscoggin,
right to
examine the official returns of their eleetion
and then if errors and omissions be found to
make such corrections as the latv authorizes.
I will not baiter it,
1 persist in that demand.
nor commute it, nor modify it, nor retract it,
but shall maintain it and enforce it by every
constitutional and legal method to which I
can resort.
Yours very respectfully,
George C. Wing.
(Signed)
The Council’s

Reply t<5 the Republican

Protest.
To the Governor and Council:
The committee to which was referred the
protest received from Messrs. Nahum T. Hill,
Andrew It. G. Smith, John S. Cutler and Guy
C. Goss have had the same under consideration and have the honor to submit the follow-

ing report:

Your committee find that said protest contains several very important misstatements.
Neither Mr. Cutler nor Mr. Goss has ever
made to the Governor and Council or any
members thereof any request to inspect any of
the election returns and we can see no reason
wliy they should claim that rights have been
denied to them which they have never asked
We find that the committee on election
for.
returns were in session in the Council chamber on Monday evening last, and Messrs Wing
and Savage, Attorneys from Androscoggin
county had an opportunity before said committee to examine the returns for county offiWhen they had comcers from that county.
pleted the inspection of those returns the
usual hour for adjournment had arrived. They
then expressed a desire to inspect the returns
from their county for Senators and RepresenTheir attention wras called to the
tatives.
lateness of the hour and the committee inthat as the Governor and several
them
formed
members of the Council were absent they did
not feel at liberty to grant the request at that
time but that the subject would be laid before
the Council the next morning. No promise
that they should inspect
was made to them
said returns.
The next morning, as is stated in said protest, it had not then been determined in what
At a
order the canvassing should proceed.
meeting of (he Governor and Council on
to
determined
it
was
proceed
Tuesday morning
Urst to an inspection of the returns for county
officers, and the parties in waiting were so informed. The examination of the returns for
county officers was began and continued uninof
terruptedly till nearly noon, the returns At
three counties liaviDg been examined.

this point Messrs. Wing and Savage sent in to
the Governor notice that they desired to be admitted to the Council chamber for some purpose. The examination of the county returns
These
was suspended and they were admitted.
gentlemen expressed a desire to examine tho
returns for Senators and Representatives from
their county for the purpose of correcting erThe Governor asked them what
rors therein.
errors they expected to find in the returns
They specified
which could he corrected.
them. The Governor then requested them to
retire while the Council would consider their
request. The answer to the request was written down by the Governor, and tho parties
chamber when
were admitted to tho Council
tlie Governor road to them the following:
“The Council unanimously respond that as at
does not provide
present advised the Constititution
for such alterations.”
No
This was all tho answer given to them.
statement like that quoted in the protest was
made. After this answer was given them they
lawyers did not
were informed that if they as
announced they
concur in the conclusion
should have an opportunity to he heard thereof county returns
on as soon as the inspection
should be completed, which they were informthat day and part
consume
ed would probably
At their request a time was
of Wednesday.
fixed upon when they could be heard on certain corrections which they had found necesin their county returns.
sary to have made
This is all that occurred between these gentletho Executive Department or any
men and
No examination of the remember thereof.
turns except as above specified was asked for
by them and the only answer given them wqs
the one bofore mentioned.
In the afternoon of Tuesday the examination of the returns for county officers was resumed and continued till nearly dark, at
which time while the aforesaid examination
demands signed by Messrs.
was proceeding,
Hill and Smith were placed in the hands of
Mr. Moody, chairman of the committee. These
demands called for the privilege of inspecting
tho senatorial returns for their respective
The Governor and
counties “immediately.”
Mr. Foster, chairman of the board, were absent at tho Insane Hospital, where they were
detained by important business in connection
with the trustees of that institution. The
committee with which these demands were
left informed, through tho chairman, Mr*
Moody, the parties preferring said requests
that the committee did not feel at liberty to
give a reply, but that their request should he
Two
laid before the council in the morning.
members of the committee soon after met Mr.
Will at liiu
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him that, all

He replied
his rights should be protected.
that he had no anxiety about the matter for
He further remarked that he suphimself.
posed the reason of his being sent for was berailroad and
cause ho lived on the line of the
He then alluded to the
could get hero easily.
law of 1877, and during the conversation he
remarked that a large majority of his political
friends were of the opinion that said law was
unconstitutional so far as it undertook to affect the canvassing of the returns for senators
Mr. Moody and the othand representatives.
er members of the committee
appear to have
had good reason to believe that the gentleman
who had preferred the request would appear
at the council chamber in the morning to reBut instead of this they have
ceive a reply.
seen fit to sign the extremely false and partisan statements previously prepared by others,
wre believe, for partisan purposes, and have allowed the same to appear in the newspapers
today for the evident purpose of misrepresenting the action of the executive department of
the state.
It appears by their protest that several gentlemen had it iu their minds to bring the subject of the inspection of the returns before the
IVe understand that the courts are opcourt.
en to everybody who desires to bring any grievances before them, and if there be any difference of opinion as to the law regulating the
canvassing of election returns, \vo suppose
there would be no impropriety in any party asking the opinion of the court thereon, and we
have no doubt that the views of the court upon any disputed point would have great weight
with the executive department in the discharge
of the delicate and responsible duties now before it. Therefore, we recommend that the
oanvassing of election returns be proceeded
with in accordance with the order passed Nov.
22d, aud that all interested parties have a fair
opportunity to be heard on all questions proi
erly cognizable by the Governor and Council.
F. G. Parker, Chairman.
(Signed,)
No Court Proceedings Yet Begun.
[Special to the Press.l
Fryeburg, Dec. 3.—No proceedings have
thus far been begun before the Supremo Court
in tho mandamus- matter and Judge Virgin
has

no

advices that there

are

Probable Death of a Knox County Sailor.
Boston, Dec. 3.—In tlie crow of tlie sch’r
N. H. Phillips of Gloucester, supposed to be
lost, was Clifton Thompson of Union, Knox
county, Maine
Crushed by a Falling Bock.
Bangor, Dec. 3.—This afternoon, while several boys were playing about a bon-fire under
an overlirngiug ledge,
several tons of rock
came tumbling down on them.
One of the
number, named James Toole, aged about 8
years, was insttuftly killed and another named
two

places..

_

WASHINGTON.
Contested Seats.
Washington, Dec. 3.—The House committee on elections this morning proceeded to
canvass the docket of contested cases, of which
there are 16 to be disposed of.
The Appropriation Bills.
At a meeting ot the House committee on appropriations there was inr'icated a purpose to
perfect tlie appropriation bills as soon as possi
ble
Opinion expressed upon the subject of
the deficiency appropriation for tLe pay of
marshals and deputies for the current fiscal
year warrant the statement that this appropriation will be first provided for.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 3.

In the Senato today Jtlenry P. Baldwin of
Michigan, vice 55. Chandler, deceased, was
sworn in.
Mr. Beck introduced a bill to authorize the
payment of customs duties in legal tender
notes; also a bill to authorize the purchase of
foreign built ships by citizens of the United
States for use in the foreign carrying trade.
They were referred.
Mr. Bayard introduced a joint resolution
that Treasury notes be receivable for all dues
to the United States excepting duties on imports, and shall not be otherwise legal tender;
and that any said notes hereafter issued shall
bear this subscription. Referred,
Mr. Ingalls offered a resolution that in the
opinion of the Senate tlie present volume of
United States notes should not be reduced, and
that said notes ought to continue legal tender
The resolution was
in tlie payment of debts.
ordered printed.
Mr. Teller offered a resolution calling on the
President for information whether any money
due the Ute Indians under the agreement of
September, 1873, remained unpaid as claimed
by the Indians. Adopted.
A resolution calling on the Secretary of the
Treasury for a detailed statement of expenditures since 1805 under the permanent annual

appropriations

was

agreed

to.

Mr. Dawes offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for any information
relative to tlie improvement of Taunton river,
Mass., with estimates, cost of securing eleven
feet of water at mean tide from the bridge to
to the mouth.
HOUSE.
Among the bills introduced and referred was
Mr. Weaver of
one by
Iowa for relief of
soldiers and sailors of the late war, and to
xUSlUJo
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a proposition to pay
soldiers and sailors the difference in value between tbe currency they received aud standard
gold coin of the United States at the time their
service with 0 per cent per annul from the
Bill ajsa
time of mustering out of service.
provides for the issue of $500,000,000 in groanbacks to meet said payments.
Resolution calling for the correspondence
with Mosby relative to the Hong Kong consulate was adopted.
the refunding of
the
Bill to facilitate
national debt was referred.

government bonds, being

LOUISIANA ELECTION,
Democratic Majority About 20,000—The
New Constitution Adopted.
New Orleans, Dec. 3.— Specials to the Now
from 27 parishes not inOrleans Democrat
cluding New Orleans give the Democrats 13,The Democrats claim the
215 net majority.
election of Wiitz by 20,000 majority. The new'
was
constitution
adopted by a large majority.
A prominent Democrat consider the fate of
ordinance
which was voted on
tlie debt
separately in doubt. Indications point to its
defeat though the vote w ill probably bo close
the official returns to
and it may require
decido. In this city the Democrats have about

0,000 majority.

A special to the Democrat from St. Martinsville says that Emile D’Elege, Republican
candidate for sheriff of that parish, just killed
the two Do La Soussaye brothers, Ernest
and Onizipher, Jr.
Tney had just returned from Brearx Bridge
precinct where they had gone in the interest
of their father, who is also a candidate for
The belief is that the row will not
sheriff.
end here.
D’Elege has gone homo. He is
said to bo mortally wounded.

THE INDIANS.
The Ute Commission.
Los Pinos, Dec. 3.—Yesterday witnessed the
Uol. Gow of
first success of the commission.
the White River Utes came to give his testimony aud then voluntarily surrendered himself as a prisoner.
A Costly Accident at a Church Fair.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—A fair was held last
night at the Presbyterian church, corner of
Broad and Oxford streets, to defray tiie expense of a new organ. Early this morning the
decorations caught fire and everything combustible, including the new organ, was destroyed. Nothing remained hut the stone
walls and the steeple. The church, cost $150,000; insured.

of

Portland

the Broker’s Board, Dec. 3.]

Flour.

First Call.

Threatened Strike

in West Vir-

ginia.
JUDICIOUS CONDUCT OF THE GOVER-

_

Attempted Assassination
Czar.

of the

RAILROAD TRAN BLOWN UP AT MOS-

Moscow, Dec. 2.—After tlio arrival of the
Emperor last night, and while a second train
containing bag^ago was on the way hither, an

explosion

occurred.Ono

luggage

van was

blown

pieces and seven carriages thrown off the
rails, hut nobody was injured. Today a deputation proceeded to tlio Kremlin to congratuto

late His Majesty upon his visit to Moscow.
Previous to the Emperor’s arrival in the hall
of Audience the Lord Marshal gave tlio deputation the news of the catastrophe of the previous evening.
Ilis hearers appeared for a
moment thunderstruck, but immediately afterward broke into loud cheers at the Emperor's
escape. The Emperor appeared in St. George’s
Hall at noon and was presented by the municipal authorities with bread and salt, when he
spoke as follows:
Gentlemen—I am very glad to see you again,
remembering the loyal attachment which you
avinpflrl

on

tlio

Beet'.. 10 50a 11 00
Turkeys. 15@18
Ex Mess ..11 75 a 12 00
Chickens. 14 a 15
I Plate.12 00 a 12 25
Fowl. 10 a 12
« 23
| Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Eggs.
Sw. Potatoes. .3 00@3 50 PorkI Backs.. 15 00a 15 25
bbl 1 50@
New
Clear.14 75 @15 00
Irish potatoes,
45®50c I Mess.14C0al4 2«>
car lots
50
Hams.
00a3
9V2@ 12
bbl.3
Onions, fc>
Lurd.
crate_2 00«2 25'
8{*
5
lb.8V4@
I Tub, p
Round Hogs... 44/2 @
*
8Vi
€’liee*e.
Tierces, lb P-.8
Pail.9%sl0
Maine. 10@13
Vermont. 11 « 13 Vi Kegs.
Bean*.
S. Y. Factory. 11@13Vj

Lemon
Messina.
Palermos.
Xuls.
Peanuts—

npoocinn of

tlio worl

mrnnt

April

14. Similar assurances tliou reached
from all parts.

nf

mo

Moscow, Dec. 3.—The explosives which destroyed the imperial baggage train are stated
to have been placed on Monday evening under
tho rails at a point over which the imperial
train would pass just before entering tho Moscow railway station.
The Czar arrived safely,
however at 11 o’clock Monday night, and tho
explosion occurred on the passage of the baggage train half an hour afterward. The house,
whence the mine was exploded, has been discovered, and a search is making for the perpetrators of tho outrage.
The Czar will arrive in
St. Petersburg tomorrow.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 3.—The official account of the attempt to destroy tho imperial
train Monday night, states that the explosion
occurred as the baggage train was entering the
Tho train was
Ragash quarter of Moscow.
thrown off the rails.
Ono baggage van was

Walnuts,
Filberts,
Pecau,

overturned and two passenger carriages thrown
right across the line. The explosion caused a
gap in the permanent roadway four feet and
eight inches deep, sixteen feet long and eighteen feet broad.
The principal streets are decked with flags,
and many demonstrations of rejoicing are being made at the escape of the Czar.

AN UNHAPPY COUNTRY.

The Distress in the West of Ire-

Milling Stock*.

Imperial.21-32

Potosi. 4

9

Boston. Dae. 3—[Reported fqjr the Press}*—The
a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 54 2 55c:Choice
XX at 50253c; Fine X 49@50c; Medium 55258c;
and XX 48 250;
Coarse 45@47c.
Fine 47@48c; Medium o2254c; Common 43,245c.
Other Western—Fine and X 47,240c; Medium 52@
54c; Common 43,245c; Pulled, Extra 40#/50c; Superfine 45@58c; No 1 at 35@37c. Combing fleece
47(258; Fine delaine 48255c; California 18(241c;
Texas 25@37c; Canada pulled 45(250c; do Combing
47@48c;Smyrna, washed 18@27c; unwashed 12 210;
Buenos Ayres 15 235c; Cape Good Hope 20(232c;
Australian 45®50c: Donskoi 23@23c.
'Hie demand for Wool continues good and very
full prices are readily obtained. In fact, the trade
the past season has been a greater surprise to dealers than any in their experience.

following is

Michigan—Extra

ISrightou Cattle Market.
ending Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Amount of stock at market 3834; Sheep and
Lambs 0400;Swine 12,027; number Western Cattle
2070; Eastern Cattle 508; Milch Cows and Cattle
For the week

200.
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 lb, live weight—Extra quality at 5 50@5 75; first quality at 5 00@
5 37Vh; second quality 4 50(24 87V2; third quality,
at 4 12y«@4 37Vsi poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 00@4 00.
Bightou Hides at 9c $> lb; Brighton Tallow GVic

lb; Country

8V2C

Tallow

4"/±

Plb.

MILITARY

ENGLISH

PRECAUTIONS.

Mr. Parnell’s Views and Plans.

New York, Dec. 3.—A Dublin special
says the distress in the west of Ireland is not
denied, but the government hope and expect
to meet the emergency by facilitating the
working of tho poor laws and lending money
to those towns desiring to start relief works.
The government do not contemplate starting
relief works on tlieir own account.
The only
remedy for the Irish laud troubles, which the
government believes possible and practicable,
is emigration.
Whether
the government
fears insurrection or not, precautions are being
taken in various military stations of Ireland
Double guards are
against any emergency.
placed ou duty at various points where militaIn
stores
are
ry
kept.
consequence of recent
threats to the commander of the barracks at
Birr, Kings County, the whole of the magaThe military authorities
der a heavy escort.
of Limerick have taken extra precautions by
doubling the guards of the barracks, while no
civilian is allowed to enter without writing his
name and address in a book.
Mr. Parnell’s Opinions.
Mr. Parnell stated yesterday that his trip to
A mni'ino

nrao

irot ilmihffnl

1m

nu

mnu

liA

innrA

useful in Ireland than America, as he intends
pushing the agitation vigorously. Mr. Parnell
says there will be much suffering after ChristPotatoes have failed and the stock will
mas.
For the next two or tlireo
soon be exhausted.
months the want of fuel will cause great sufIf the government had issuod small
fering.
quantities of coal to burn with turf it would
have been a source of enormous saving and
Mr. Parnell says the
alleviation of distress.
agitation will not be transferred to England.
Our aim is to keep the Irish people aroused to
the importance of sustaining the agitation unThe English
til the land laws are reformed.
know and care very little about Irish quesIt is impossible to touch their contions.
The only practical agitation is in
sciences.
Ireland.
The agitation will affect the elections indirectly, but we desire to keep the ParliamentaOur object is
ry and land questions separate.
It is only to reform the
not a political one.
land laws and relieve the terrible burdens of
the tenant farmers.

WEST INDIES.

Calf Skins 10@12c
lb; Sheep and Lamb Skius
at 1 50(22 00 each.
i- Working Oxeu—The trade for Working Oxen has
been moderate and the supply market not so large
We quote sales of
as has been of late.
Live weight.
Girth.
2
1 pair.6
§70
8000
1 pair.7
§140
10
2700
1 pair.0
§95
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8@$15; 2-year olds §li
olds
at
head.
$20@45
@18; 3-year
Milch Cows—Extra at §45@§65; ordinary at §20
@§44: springers $18@50; Farrow Cows §13@§20
head. The trade for Cows has improved of late,
We quote
and good Cows sell quick at fair prices.
sales 2 Milch Cows §30; 1 at §32.
trade
has
for
Northern
Sheep andjLambs—The
been quiet at prices ranging from 4 to 5c ^ Ilf live
the
West
and
from
Maine
were
conThose
weight.
signed to butchers to be slaughtered and marketed
at a commission.
Swine-Fat Hogs, prices at 5%@5r;4e p' p, live

|>

weight.

Iiamvv at 4 MYti 4- 70: market closed firm.
wiSici a »—u,
good to I'tlme stotuv at
feeders quiet and unchanged at 2 40 22 G0;butehers
Cows 2 00(23 00: Texans very slow.
Sheep—shipments 1000; market quiet and steady
at 3 30@4 25.
_

Domestic Harkett.
Vew York. Dec. 3—Evening.—Flonr—Receipts
25,070]bbls; without decided change; low grades
scarce with export and home trade iuquiry;salc6 20,090; No 2 at 4 30.a4 OOjSttp.Western and State 5 00
@5 G0;extra Western and State at 5 109,0 00; good
to choice do at G 00:@7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 8026 25; fancy do at 6 3028 00; extra Ohio at 5 80@7 50; extra St. Louts at 5 752
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 0027 50; choice
to double extra at 7 0028 05, including 3500 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 00(g6 85; 030 bbls No 2 at
4 35®5 00; 700 bbls Superfine at 5 00(25 05; 1200
low extra at 5 7525 80; 5000 bids Winter Wheat
extra at 5 00 28 00; 7400 bbls Minnesota extra at
5 7528 05.closing steady. Southern flour firm with
fair trade: sales 1800 bbls; extra 0 00(26 30:choice
6 40® 7 87 Vb. Rye flour is steady at 4 75(25 70 fur
YelSuperflne. Commeal more active and steady;
low Western at 2 75(23 00; Brandywine at 3 35.
bush;
368,550
receipts
Wheat—exports 106,391
bush; Spring 1@2 and Winter 1 2 1 Va better and
active export demand; sales 1,272,000 bush,inelud
ing 486,000 bttsn on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 20
ffll 40; rejected do 1 20; No 3 do at 1 342 1 30 Vb;
No 2 do at 1 3SV2@1 40; No 1 do at 1 42Va@l 45;
s1 „: No 3 do at
ungraded Winter Red at 1 30® 1 4
1 40;No 2 do 1 49% 21 50V2; No 1 do 1 50;steamer
1
40 V2 (21 47; unWinter
Mixed
2
do
1
No
40V2;
graded Amber at 1 44 a 1 47; No 2 do 1 48V2@1 49;
1
No
l
No 1 do
White, 08,000 1 40V<j
49%(21 50,
(0,1 48(4; No l'White for December, 24,000 bush
3
No
at 1 40‘/2@l 47;
Spring January at 1 35Vi,
closing at extreme prices. Rye is quiet and firm;
No 2 Western quoted 91@92c. Corn—exports 2,070 bush: receipts 459,121 bush; about Vie better
and

Success of the SanDomingo Revolutionists.

moderately active;

319,000 bush, ^eludspot; ungraded Gl@G2c;

sales

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY,

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, Xew York-mdse

ll@12c

Russia.13
i Oalv. 9
I

@

licad.

HSchyoregon,

Sch John Tyler, Sprague. Bath.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Harpswell,

Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York
II
FSch Albert
& Co.

Pipe 5V2@
@
burned,
|Pig. 5 @ 0V2
Leather.
@
Maplo.
New York,
Foal -(Retail.)
Cumberland ..0 00@0 50 Light.24 @25
! Mid Weight27 @29
Pictou.
@
507> 0 00

28
Heavy
Slaughter.. .35
Gd.Dani’g’d23

Franklin.7 00 a 7 50
Ash.6 00@0 50

SAILED—Barque Lorlnda Borstell.
The new barquentine A C Wade, built by Wm
Rogers, of Bath, has been purchased by .1 S Winslow & Co, and others, of Portland. She registers
522 tons ami is commanded at present by dipt A W
Smith, late of brig H I* Dewey. She has taken in a
cargo of ice for Baltimore.

@25

Am. Calf-1 10@1 20
Liam*.
@28
Java,
Rockland e’sk
@ 90
Rio.i0Vz@10
Cumber.
Cooperage.
Clear Pine.
Hhd. Shooks
Nos. 1 & 2.4o 00@oo 00
Mol. Citv. 1 50 a
@180 No. 3.35 00a40 00
Sug. City..
100
Shipping ..15 00a 20 00
80@
Sug.C.
Pino Sugar
Spruce.10 00a 12 00
Hemlock... 8 50@11 00
box shooks
@
Coffee.
25
P lb
—

_

iSOlU.

UOiVI.

A\J\

1 .nu

l.ld

FROM

BATH,
U1

Ar at

Cordage.
pib.ll @13
Russia.12 @13

@161/2

Drugs and Dyes.
12@ 15
tart.
@ 50
Alcohol P gal.2 20 a 2 30

Acid, Oxalic...

carb.

3 ®

5

23®

25
8
70
40

Ashes, pot.... 0Vc@
Bals copabia..
Beeswax.

a,

36a

Bleaching
powders

3@

....

Cochineal.

90®

lVa®

Copperas...

35®

48
42
32

Pratt’Astral.

38 ®

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood
Gum Arabic..
Aloes cape...

12®

20@

15aj
32@
@
@5

Camphor.

Myrrh.

Opium.

»
Shellac.
Indigo.1 OOa l
@6
Iodine.

Calex.
Morphine.
Oil bergamot 3
Cod liver.1
Lemon.3
Olive

34@

a4

25@3

25 a 1

25@3

.1 25® 1

Peppt ........3 00a3

Ar at Plymouth,
Lobos de Afuera.

78

Crocker, Guadaloupe.
Cld 2d, seb Vineyard, Rosebrook, Savanna-la-Mar.
RICHMOND—Cld 1st, sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low
Rio Grande.

PHILADELPIIAA—Ar 1st, sch Georgia, Coffin,

Boston.
Ar 2d, steamer

65@

33 a)

,,,

Joggins for

__

50@2

Rondout.
Sid, schs M W

..

@ 40
28® 30 8‘aler
Iodide.4 65@4 75
,!*a,,,■
IS 70 Turk’s Island,
Quicksilver
Quinine.2 75@2 85 t> busk, (bd.) 2 2o»2 7o j

ffif$l.ffiLl£taiaft&rnmmi i
..te^oiyijppb.
Jjvw 251 Liverpool.
Qdiiivi”110
Seed,Canary.*.2 87@3 001

Duty paid... 1

Vi!

75|2

2o

SSS: i K
Clover, ib*!ed7%® 8%
320® *22
601 BedITop, bag. 1 80@2 00

ssiei?.arbi: !&! I
lugaiLcad
White Wax..:
Vitrol, bluo...
Vanilla

66#
#

lo!H. Grass

beau.12 O0gl7 00
Duck.
Nn 1
@33
S®- .5.
@30

No* 10*@21
f ox
#17

Ginger.li

@13

.1 00 g 2 00
95@ 1 05
Nutmegs.
20@ 22
Pepper
Starch.
6
8
lean
Shot.
Mara

......

@21
Dyewood*.
Barwood.
@
10

bn..

SpiCCS.
Cassia, puru .30 @32%
Cloves .60 @o2

oz.

..»•••

“
Brop
Camwood....
s 7
2
Buck
@ 8
Fustic. 2% a: 3
*
can.
Logwood. 2 Cg 2% Souchong
45
Cam peachy.. 2
# 2%'I Oolong....... 2o@
30
-oft
St. Domingo. 1% ft 2
4o
choice
do
3o@
6%
Wood.
Peach
@
<1 BVi
Bed
—

....

....

JX“choice.*

Wrath.^

°L;gcSfho?ol'.’..3

Wg

45

.20
@28
75g4
.2o
@27
L’ee Bank....3 25g3 50 English
I. C... 8 50a 9 00
Char.
75
Small.2
Pollock.1 75« 2 25 Char. I.A.. .10 50® 11 <6
9 0 g 9 50
Haddock.1 37 gl 02 Turns.
8 00 g 8 50
.1 37 a 1 02 Coke
Hake
21 g
22
iAntimony
Hcrrine
00@ 8 25
Shore,pbbl. .3 00@4
Tobacco.
30
box.
27;«J
t>
1723 Fives and lens,
No 1
; Best brands.
00@ 70
Mackerel, pbbl.
Medium
50® 55
Bay No 1
45
Common....
40®
7
2..0
No.
Bay
50@
®
7 00® 8 001 Half lb.
Large 3
90
Leaf...
Nat’l
00
80®
1.18
No.
Shore
00®20
50® GO
No. 2. 0 50® 7 50 Navy, lbs....
VjA-mikH.
5
00
4
3.
No.
25®
Damar.1 50® 2 50
none
Small.
Clam bait... 4^25® 4 75 Coach. 2 25® 6 50
1 50® 2 50
b urmture
Oim powder.
Wool.
Blasting.... 3 50@ 4 00|
Sporting... 5 50® 0 50 Fl’cowashed. 30® 31
do unwashed 20® 22
I Pulled Super 33 ®
43
’Lamb Skins.
f®
00

Strait

50#2

...

50|Zinc.7

Seal’#

...

ARMY DEFEATED

AND THE CAPITAL BESIEGED.

Advices from San DoHavana, Dec.
mings city to the 20th ult. are as follows. The
now
of
the
is
effective, the revolucity
siege
tionists having completely surrounded it on
President
land and the only outlet is by sea.

Guillermo made a last effort to dislodge the
revolutionists on the 14th, attacking Monte
Plata, but after a hard fight he was routed and
obliged to take refuge in the city with a small
escort. As his army has disbanded Guillermo
The city
is momentarily expected to resign.
cannot

support

a

long siege

provisions

as

are

The whole republic lias joined in the
revolution. Accounts from Puerto Plata indicate the business of the whole north proceeding uninterruptedly. Much tobacco is awaiting shipment, but laborers are very scarce, the
majority having enlisted in the army.
Nothing later from Hayti.
scarce.

A T_„ 1,1

Blanco

man

A

nm.ounon

lias

arrived

and was expected to land at
24th of November.

flint C inn f-iri 7A.

Martinique
Laguayra on tho
at

AFRICA.
Among Cannibals—Prisoners Killed
and Eaten.
Liverpool, Dec. 3.—News received states
that a was lias broken out between rival chiefs
in New Calabar, West Africa, and 20 persons
have been killed and wounded, and the prisoners killed and eaten.
Europeans in New
Calabar have requested the British naval offiI t is expected that the outcers to interfere.
break will spread from Opoto to Brass.
War

__

*

SOUTH AMERICA.
An Important Battle Impending at Tara-

paca.J
Buenos Ayres, De-. 3.—Intelligence lias
been received that the Peruvian army is concentrating in the province ol Tarapaca and the
An imporChilians are marching to meet it.
tant battle appears imminent.

■

hitney Bartlett,
Savannah; Keystone. W'ilder, and Effort, Shea, fm
Weeliawken;
Eri,
Northern
Light, Harper,
Amboy;
Sherman, Hoboken; Sedona, Smith, and Trenton.
s

f

Jttitif- 'iaKiUlt’'liUeh*
*

loupe, (master’s wifesick).
AdeCld 2d, barques Carrie Heckle, W oodbury,
laide; Bristol, Fossett, Havana.
Sid 2d, barque Alex Campbell.
Ar 3d, brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look, Cardenas,
Afnrv r Haskell. Oliver. Rondout; schs Maggie Bell,
and

Hall

H T Townsend.

501

....

Feb; No 3 do at 1 24. Corn higher at 37c for cash;
36%c December; 37@37%c January. Oats at 37c
bid for cash; 30%c January. Rye dull 73%c bid.

Barley

is

unchanged.

Pork is

cash; 13 00al3 22% Feb.
Bulk Meats

FINANCIAL ANDCOIYIMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale lflnrlcet.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC. 3, 1871).
The markets continue firm. During the past week
In Drugs and
we notice an advance of 60c in Coal.
Dyes there is an advance of lc in Pot Asliee, 6c in

Balsam Copaiba, 2c In Cream Tartar, and 26c on
Oil of Lemon; there is a drop of 6c in morphine and
25c on Quinine. Fish shows an advance of 50c on
Bay No 2 Mackerel and Shore No 2 and 3. Ligonia
Oil has fallen lc and Sperm advanced 10c. Salt
shows an advance of 25c; there is a scarcity in the
market, and in Boston yesterday there was an ad_
vance of 25c even over Portland prices. Shot has
advanced V2C. Turkeys are 5 to 7c lower. There
is in advance of 50c on Pork and Vic on Lard.
Foreign Export*.
CAIBARIEN. Sclir A H Waite—2085 shooks
and heads, 40,000 hoops, 100 bbls potatoes.
Receipt* of Maine Cen rnl.
Portland, Dec. 2.
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 53 cars miscellaneous merchandise

By

______

Bail) Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to Q.

water

W. True & Co.

Higher.

higher

at 13 50 for

Lard is higher at 7 30.

bbls flour, 10,000
wheat,
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 000,000 fcbush
3,000 ousb barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat,
173.000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats,000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.

Receipts—4,000

bush

530
rye,

Detroit, Dec. 3.—Wheat higher; No 1 White at
1 32%: 1 32% for December; 1 35% for January;
1 38% February; 1 40% March; N'n l milling at
I 27; No 1 Amber at 1 32 asked; No 2 red 1 32%.
Dec. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
ll%c.
New Orleans, Dec. 3.—Cotton strong; Middling
uplands ll%c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 3.—Cotton easy; Middling up-

at

Mobile,

landsfat

12c.

Memphis, Dec. 3.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands ll%c.

Portland Daily Pre** Slock Li«t.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked.
Descriptions,
Government G’s, 1881.1 )5*4 ..10ft*4
Gold 4s, 1907.103Va. .103*4
Gold 4*4, 1891 .105*4.. 105%
.113
State of Maine Bonds.
Portland City Bonds, Munieipal.108
Portland City Bonds, aid It. K.107
Bath City Bonds.100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
Calais City Bonds.102
Cumberland National Bank.. 40- 51
Canal National Bank.100 —143
First National Bank .100 —133
Casco National Bank.100_133
Merchant's National Bank... 75—104
National Traders’ Bank.100 —133

Portland Company.

Portland Gas Company. 50- ftO
98
100
Ocean I nsurance Company
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.105
Maine Central It. It. Ronds 7's t.105
Leeds & Farmington K.K.b'ds 100.... ICO
Potland Sc Ken. R. R. Bonds.100.105
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st 7s.
99
...

—

..113
..113
..110
..105
..10ft
..

103*4

53
..145
..135
135
..10ft
..135
50
71
100
10ft
..107
..102
.10(5

..

..

European Market*.

45.

..

..100

RARRIAGEN.
In this city, Dec 3, at New derusalom Church,
Rev. J. K. Siuytli, Geo. M. Thomas and Miss Ger
trude G. Sawyer, both of Portland.
In Standish', Dec. 3, by Rev. Mr. Trowbridge, Chas
11. Bradbury of Buxton Centre and Miss Hattie R.
Allen of Standish.
I11 Kenuebtink, Doc. 2. by Rev. John Cobb, Sylvester Chick and Mrs. Aurelia Chick, both of Ken-

nebunk.

*

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at M:lford 2d inst, barque Devonshire, Gilkey,
Now York for Liverpool, short of water.
Sid fm Londonderry Nov 10th, barque Mistletoe,

Parker, Portland, (not Philadelphia).
Ar at Havana Nov 22, barque F L Genora, Simand
mous, Philadelphia; 25th, brigs Clytie, Dow,
Clara J Adams, McFaddcn, New York; sch Lugano,
Mclvown. Machias.
Sid 22d, barques Antonio Sala, Mitchell, N \ ork;
Helen
23d, Norton Stover, Sherman, Boston; brig
0 Phinney, Sylvester, New York; sch Geo K Hatch,
Murphy, Caibarien.
in port Nov 25, barques Endeavor, Mouutfort, for
North oi Hatteras, with mahogany; Ocean Pearl,
Henley, for New York 10 days; brig Akbar, Cates,
fordo; and others.
Cld 24th, barque Florence Peters, Mountfort, for
1

^Cardenas

Nov 20th, sch Nellie F Sawyer
SliUhi
Bunker. New York; Five Sisters, Cates, do.
At Little Curacoa Nov 3d, brig Mary I Kimball,
Sanborn, for Barren Island.
Ar at Bermuda Nov 17, sell John A Lord, Thomas
Cardiff, (and sailed 20th for Fernaudina.)
Ar at St John. > P, 1st, sch Yreka, Drisko, from
_.

I Jonesport.

SPOKEN.
Nov 1, lat 32 30 N, Ion 41 45 W, sch Jos Farwell,
from Richmond for Rio Grande.
Nov 11, lat 0, Ion 43 16, sch Mattie A Franklin,
Griffin, from Boston for Port Elizabeth.

FINANCIAL.

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AID BROKERS,
Street,

Middle

ISO

(CANAL PANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

sneodtf

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,
IN

DEALERS

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

Exchange Street

No. 32

PORTLAND,
au28

MAINE.

_,_

(Mil In (Mlinn Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
fortunes every mouth. Book sen

3)11) lU *4> IUUU

free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers. 17 Wall St, N.
T'l'hAtSAwlyO
fel4

Life

Y.

Insurance.

on life and endowment
insurance policies; the same bought atreasonable
rates. Address
P. O. Box 1610, Portland, Me.
nollsndtf

MONEY TO 1.0 AN

500 CANARY BIRDS.
BLACK BIRDS,

GOLDFINCHES, Ac.,
At

Private Sale by

F.O.BAILEY&C0.,
:I3

EXCHANGE NT.

Warranted Fine Singers,
(.lays only, at $2.5u each.

NEW

..

..

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.

by

seui

and soiling tor

*

tew

no-vtl

..

_

London, Dec. 3—1.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 7-10
for money and account.
London. Dec. 3—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; 4%s at
109;|4s, at 100%; Erie 40%.
Liverpool, Dec. 3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in moderate inquiry; Midtiling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 67/8d; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and
export 1,000; receipts 5050, all American.
Liverpool, Dec. 3—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 G@
13; Winter Wheat 10 11@11 4; Spring Wheat at 10
@10 11; California average 10 7@11 0; club do at
II G@ll 10; Corn at 5 8%<§6 9; Peas at 7. Provisions, &c.,—Pork 67; Beef 83; Bacon, 37@39; Lard
at 38; Cheese at 054. Tallow at 38 3, at London

Amuoy;

wilder.

Smith. Ashford, Milford; E A Elliott, Dolau, Bath;
Jas Niehol, Childs. Damariscotta.
Cld 3d, barque Persian, tBr) Cappon, Portland.

—

ing 10,700 bush on the
No 3 do 59V4c; steamer at 00c; No 2 at 61-Vs ra 62c;
No 2 White 05y2@60co; ungraded White at 03Vic;
Southern Yellow at 00c; steamer December 58% ®
59c, closing 59c bid, 59y2c asketl; January B9V»®
00c; No 2 for December at 61Vfe@61%c, closing
01%c; do January at 02c. Oats-receipts 28,004
hush; Vic better and decidedly more active; sales
235,000 bush; 47Vbc for No 3; 48c for do White;48
®'48y»c for No 2: 48%@4Uc; for do White; Mixed
Western 47V2@r>0c; White Western 48y2®50y2c;
Mixed State 48® 49c; White do 4!lj251V4c, iuclud
Dry (iloodN Whole-ale IVlarkct.
ing 20,000No 2 Chicago 48V4c; 10,000 bush No 2
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co., sucWhite for January 00c. Mtigni- is unchanged and
cessors to Locke, Twltehell & Co.
dull; fair to good refining 8%(g,9Vfec; prune 9V4c;
refined steady and in moderate demand; standard
Brown C'oU'on».
A 10c;granulated 10V4(®10%e; powered at 10V2:
price.width,
Sheetings,
Molaasca is unchanged
crushed at 10%.210%c.
8 V3
iucli.
3G
7V2@
Standard,
and quiet. Petroleum firmer and quiet; united
7 Vs
7
3G inch.
®
Heavy,
in
bbls
nominal
in
bulk
4y2;
quoted 1 26Vi; crude
67Va
3G
inch.
Medium,
7y2@8y2c; refined 8% hid. Tnllow steady 6%
6
7
3G inch.
®
Fine
with
and
very light trade;
strong
@7. Pork higher
28 inch.
4Va® G
Shirting
223 bbls mess on spot at p. t.; quoted 12 00®12 7o.
are
middles
C’ottou.
Bleached
Meats
quite firm;
Beef -tea y. Cut
9
3G inch.
@12
Good,
higher: long clear 7 20; short clear 7 33. Lard is
9
7
36 inch.
@
active and decidedly higher, closing weak; 520 tes
Medium,
G
7
36 inch....v.
@
Light,
prime steam on the spot, at 7 95®8 00; 6250 tes for
8
14
n
for
10
Oo
9-8.
for
7
97
95
old;
@
Vg
Sheetings,
January at 7 85,2:7
11
5-4.
@ 15
new; 550 old for March at 7 97y2@8 15; 225 city
25
10-4.
(® 10
steam 7 80; 50 No 1 do at 7 50: refined quoted at
8 40 comment. Butter is dull and heavy; WesmiacellaueoiiM.
at
State
«.
9®
tern at 17 36c. Cheese very quiet;
13
@ 16
Denims, good.
13c; skims at 7:3.8; Western at K.«,13; skims 7®8c.
11
medium.
@ 13
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ((Strain 5V2.
GVk® 7J/a
Corset Jean, bleached and slate—
a
demand
and
• /a
3.—Flour
in
Dec.
Chicago.
Drown.
good
8*4 @ 9*4
shade higher; extras 5 25:25 60; double extras 5 75
Sateens, bleached .and brown.
and
excited
5
6
Wheat
at
00
a9
00."
6V2
27 00; patents
@
Cambric.
8*4® lOVs
higher; No 2 Red Wiuter at 1 aGW- gl 97; No 2 | Ginghams, good.
14
@ 17*4
Ticking, good.
Chicago Spring at 1 25 for ca£h; 1 20 for Jauuary;
iO
1 27V2 for February; No 3 do 1 11; rejected at 95.
Medium.
@ 13*4
8
Corn active, firm and liieher at 40:f/sc for cash;40Vb
® 11
Light.
for January; 40c for May. Oats strong ana nigner
Bags, good.;. 19 @ 22
ft
7
best.
at 333/sc for cash; 33%c for January; 37%c May.
@
Prints,
ft
f»
Medium.%.
@
Rye stronger 74. Barley is steady and unchanged.
5
Dressed flogs at 5 00@o 25. Pork is excited and
Common.
5*4
@
December;
Pink and buff.
SVa® ftVa
higher at 13 00 for cash; 11 75@12 00
13 17%@13 20 January; 13 37% bid February.
Blanket*.
Lard is strong and higher at 7 52% for cash; 7 05
85
ft.
7
(SI 00
Camp,
for January; 7 77%@7 80 February. Bulk Meats
Colored, t> pair.1 75 (u 2 50
strong and higher; shoulders ai 4 60; short rib at
50
(S9
00
10-4.1
White,
0 GO; clear 0 00.
Colton Batting.
Receipts—21,000 bbls hour,115,000 bush wheat,
8
lib rolls.
@ 13
205.000 bush corn, 21,000 bush oats,0,500 bush 50!b hales,
18
@ 19
Warp Yarn.
rye, 28,000 bush barley.
20
18
Twine.
bush
@
bbls
flour,
wheat,
19,000
Shipments-10,Q00
Wicking. 22 @ 25
103,100 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 3400 bush
bush
Frockiug*.
barley.
rye, 7,500
45
-7-8...
@ G5
A t the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Crash.
irregular at 40% c
irregular aud lVsc lower. Corn Oats
and
are strong
for December; 40% c January.
Heavy. 12*4® lft
G*4@ 10
higher at 33%c for December; 34%c for January; Medium.—
Drill*.
and
Pork
3»c for May. Provisions excited
higher.
9*4
Brown, heavy 30.
8*4®
12 05@12 10 for December; 13 35 for January;
30.
Medium
7*4® 8*4
31 57% Feb. Lard at 7 75 January; 7 87% for

February.
St. Louis,Dec. 3.—Flour stronger. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 31@1 31% cash; 131% for December; 1 34%@1 34% for January; 38%@39%

1

land for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sclis Ada F W

...

THE PRESIDENT’S

m

T Trundy.. Keystone, Eri,
Draw,
Sedona, Rising Sun, and others.
HYANN1S—Ar 1st sch Congress, Willard, Port

*

..

New York.

Sid, schs Grace Cushing, Margie, and then tuber,
(and two latter returned.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st, brig Clara M GoodPerth
rich, lx>ok, Cardenas for Boston; schs Sedona.
Amboy for do; Mercy T Trundy, Philadelphia for
do; Lavolta, Bangor for New York; Rosa & Adra,
Wiscasset for Bristol; Westerloo, Ellsworth foi

.....

lb.
6%@ 8
Salcrntus.
a tus, l> tbd
@7

_

Berks, Pendleton, Portland bark
Caro, Gray, Liverpbol.
Oft the Capes 1st, brig C S Packard, for N\ork.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig C S Packard Amessch
bury, Darien; Ramirez, Bernatd, Perth Amboy;
Crace Cushing, Mosher, Portland.
Cld 2d, brig Addle Hale, Sheppard, Port Spain;
schs Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, Carthagena; J C Harraden, Strout, boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Melvin, Snow, from
Hoboken.
Sid 2d, schs Clara W Elwell, Long. Port Johnson;
Am Cnief, Snow, Amboy; Chas Heath, do.
SOMERSET—Ar 30th, sch Geo W Rawley, Farnliara, Hoboken.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 1st.sch WellingW atts,
ton, Phillips, South Amboy for Bath; Elvira,

@19

25|Csistor.1

Rice, P

FORTH.

llOlllXm

PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, brigs Julia E Haskell,
Paine, Faval; K W Messer, Lawrence, Demarara.
Cld 29tn,sch Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, for
New Haven.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25th, seb Fostina, Philbrook,
Belfast, to load for New York; 27tli, Jas R Talbot,

3|Porpe.

broPotass
mide.
Chlorate.

E, 2d iust, ship Oasis, Lord, from

*

'Ligoiua.JJVa®
Sperm.|1 20@1

Ipecac.1 50@1 60]
Licorice, rt.... 15@

2d iust, ship P G Blanchard, from

Sharpness.

25
70
40
95 .Shore.
28@ 3a
50® 53
401 Linseed.
@ 80
@ 83
17 Boiled do.
50
50U.ard.
^
20@1 25
OOal 10
35 Neatsfoot451 Ela'ue.. 52@ 54
Daiuts.
25!
60 |P Pure Lead. 8 50@9 00
do. 8 60a9 00
Gr’d
25]Pure
501 Pure Dry do.. 8 00a8 GO
6 00@7 00
Am. Zinc
3
20 Itochello Yel.. 2ta@
40lEng.Veil.Bed 2y2@ 3
8
7®
lGIKoa Lead.....
I* I as ter.
50
50 White, l>lon.
@3 00
7o
50 Blue ..........2
75 Ground. mhls7 00.® 7 50
50 Calcined, bis. .2 25a
5

brig Clara M Goodrich, Look,

barque Persian, (Br) Kafien, Portland, to

load grain.
Arat Cardiff

@10*2

11@' 13] Whale..
@ 3V. IBank.

Borax.
Brimstone...

CiChf 3d,

25
2o
25
Kosiu. 3 50® 0 00
50
Turpt’ne.g'l 45 a
@10 aO
Oakum._
Oil.
Keroseno.
gluts
Port. Ref.P’tr
a 18
Devoe Brill't..

Sisal.121/s@131/2

Ammonia,

crop..

new

Manilla.14%@15 %

Alum.

33

Barbailoes..
35®
30@
Sagua.
Nnil*.
Cask. 3 60® 3
Naval Stores.
@ 3
Tar, p bbl..
@ 3
PitchiC.Tar)
Wil. Pitch..
@3

An*r'n

Manilla Bolt
liope.

30 a

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE
Delaware Breakwater 3d iust, sch Lizafe B

Gregg, Caibarien.
Arat Boston 3d,

none

Muscovado.
NewOrleans

luiwauu, .'MM/

MAC BIAS, Nov 28—Ar, sch Ocean Romp, French
Portlaud-

...

Cienfuegos.

%

...

Dec 1—Ar, schs lilaC Spofford, Ingalls, Portland;
Vnlcan, Bartlett, St John. N li.

Wiaiovv

Clear....18 00 @21 00
.22 00@23 00
Pinc.24 00« 20 00] Pine.25 OOaSO 00
Hoops, 14ft 25 00®28 00' Shingles,
Short doSftlO 00al2 00 Cedar ex.. 3 00a 3 5d
Cedar ho.l 1 7o@ 2 50
7ft 8 00 a
Pop'rStaveslO 00 a 17 001 Spruce. 1 50.«; 105
@14 OOl Laths,
Spruce, r’gh
K. O. Hhd.
Spruce— 1 3o@ 1 60
.25 00®28 OOl Pine.
@ 200
Staves
Jlalrbci.
Copper.
@30 Star.pgross 2 00@ 2 1
Cop. Bolts...
Moln«»e».
Y.M. SheathOS a.
4,
Porto Rico..
@18
jng.

@18
@22
@28

CORRESPONDENT.

OUR

3—Cld. barquentine A C Wade, (new.

Dec

EASTPORT, Nov 30—Ar, sell C A Ropes, Whalen,

00

Pine
Hard

Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop. bottoms

G

Tabor.

@30
@40

:Clapboards,
I Spruce, ex.20 00@23

Waite, Dodge, Caibarieu—Nutter,

illard, Simomon, Philadelphia—E

W

G

Henay

—

Willard.
Seh Fannie Butler, Warren, New York—J B W 11son, and H O Cram.
Sch May Wyman, Sawver, Tremont—Natlil Llake.
Sch Clinton, Lufkin, Sullivan-Nathl Blake.
Sch Silver Spray, Hall, Tbomaston—Konsell x

«

Pit

ClUstnut.5

to

Henehaw, Dauverspott—Iron to A E

Stevens & Co.
Sch .las O’Donohue, \\ arren, Boston.
Sen Mary .lane. Merrill, Boston.
Sell Onward, Poole, Boston for Bristol.
Sch A I. Perkins,Thompson, Boston for Castine.

Kimball
@13Vj
Sell K
@11 Vz j

.Sheet &

Dee. 3.

Arrived.

i
Hay.
A*lie*.
00
@11 Va • Pres’d pton10 00@13
Pearl, p lb 11
pot. 0 Vss @ 8
j Loose.10 00 a 13 00
900
I
a.
700
Straw.
Bread.
I rou.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 a 10 00 j
@ 3V4
do ex 100 p. 6 00 a8 00 Common. 3
Ship.4 00 a 0 00 Refined. 3Vi « 3Vz
5
Vi
@6
I Norway.
Crackers lb
@17
100. 30@ 35 j Cast Steel.. .15
9
Steel
(all
German
Caudle*.
I
Shoe Steel...
@ 4 Vi
Mould, p lb.. 12 Vs@13
Sheet Iron,
Sperm.30 @31
ft. «> ri
Common.... a
Charcoal.
H. C. 5Vz@' 0l/j
Pine.
@

Hard Wood.
Oak.

NEWS.

MARINE

12@13cj

Wintergrcen.2 50@2 761

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Ilogs—Receipts 50^000 head;
shipments 2(500 head: all grades *10@loc higher;
mixed packing at 4 10@4 40; light at 4 00@4 35;

••

32
22

Apple*.
50,a2 00
3@ 5
3@ 5
Wugnr.
60@1 701
50 a 1 021 Granulated....
@10%
20 a 1 351 Extra C
@10
C.
(dHVz
11@ 12c
@5o
12@14e Syrups.

Hhd. Headin
Spruce,

The Wool Market*

Hides at

MINIATURE 4LMANAO.DECEMBER 4.
Sunrises.7.19 1 High water.. *•••
Sun sets. 4.22 | Moon rises. v.ito

Green .1
j Dried Western
do Eastern..

Birch, Mal.le.

—

f>ib.
Country

land.

1

—

Savairc.

Gallia.New York..Liverpool

..

San Francisco, Dec. 3.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale&Norcross —12%
Alpha. 9
Alta. 3% Julia Consolidated.. 1%
Belcher. 2% Justice. 1%
Best & Belcher.15 % M exican.24%
Bullion. 5% Northern Belle— 6%
California. 4% Opbir.20
ChOv'ar. 7% Overman. 5%
Consolidated Va-.. 4% Raymond.
Union Con.
Eureka Con.18
Crown Point. 2 Vs Sierra Nevada.39
Yellow
Jacket.P—
3%
Exchequer.
Gould & Curry. 7% Bodic. 9%

Grand Prize.19-32

..

I

Wilmington.1
Virginia.1

Union Pacific. 85
Western Union Tel. Co.107

Cnlii'ornia

Butter.
Family, p tb.. 27@
Store. 17,aJ

@5 00

Tennessee... 1
Castana, p lb..

98

Si Alton.

Chicago Si Alton prefei red. ..115
New York Central. 128%
Lake Shore.104%
Michigan Central. 94 Vs
Erie. 39%
Eric preferred. 08 %
90V*
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred. .103%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 7l%
New Jersey Central. 70%
99
St. Paul preferred.

12 00
0 00

4
C
b

...

o

Oranges.

4

••

Pea.2 2o«2is
Mediums.2 00@2 10
Yellow Eyes..

Valencia,p case
p box

3

....

Circassian.Halifax.Lvierpool.Dec (>
A ust ralia.Now Y ork.. London.{JS? 12
id
Abyssinia. New York..Liverpool ....IMsc
Citvof Brussels... .New Yrork..Liverpool.. Pec ff
II
Suevia.New York..Hamburg.pec lo
Lake Nepigou.Portland... Liverpool
.pec 13
Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool ....pec 13
Britunic.New York. .Liverpool ..pec
13
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow...pec
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool... .Dec 1*»
17
York..Liverpool
Bothnia.New
....pec
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool ....pee 20
....Dec -4

..

Palermos.pbji

York..

Celtic.New York..Liverpool-pec
Devouia.New York. .Glasgow.pec

|Mess

Friii

....

Liverpool
pec
City of New York..New York..Liverpool
pec
Mississippi.Portland... Liverpool.... pec

..

papef

date.

for

from

name

Scvtliia.New

..

IVew York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec. 3—Evening—Money was easy
at 5 « 7 per cent, on call, closing at 5;prime mercanBVa «7 per cent. Sterling Exchange advanced
1/2, but actual business was at at 481% for long and
483Va n.483% for short sight; the advance mated
ally checked business. Governments strong and a
shade higher. State bonds nominal. Railroad bonds
are strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 310,500 shares.
1 ue ioilowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
.103Vi
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.
United States 0’s, 1881, coup.106%
United States newo’s, reg,.102"/*'
United States new 5’s. coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
105%
United States new 4%:*8, coup.
United States new 4’s,reg.102%
United States new 4’s,.103%
Pacific O’s of 95.120
The following were the closing quotations of

Chicago

DEPAKTI KE OF OCEAN STEARBB8

..

..

Island.148
Chicago
Illinois Central.
98%
C.. B. & Quincy.320

The Czar Escapes Without Injury.

_

..

2 Laconia Manufacturing Co .500
1 Repperell Manufacturing Co.— @852 V2
8 Boston & Maine Railroad.117%
17.do.110
3 Portland. Ssu*o and Portsmouth R. R... .101
Second Board—First Call.
7%
150 Blue Hill Mining Co
0 Bell Telephone Co.830

& Rock

COW.

05

20(0
Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
7 50@7 75'
ter best..
@24 00
70
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots..
08
Michigan....0 25@0 75 Meal,
50
St. Louis WinjOats,
22
ter lair.7 50It 7 75 Bran,
Winter good .0 75«7 OO'Mid’ngs,
@25
1 00
Winter best. ..8 25@8 25 Rye,
Proviwion*.
Produce.

Sales at Auction.

EUROPE.

07

@48V»

""

__

Cincin vti, Dec. 4.—Tlio Kniglits of Labor
in the Kanawha valley and about Charlestown,
W. V., the past week have been threatening a
strike among the miners, including the stoppage of all coal trains on the Chesapeake and
Ohio road. The threat was met by a declaration of the Governor that he would uso tlio
whole military power of the State, and, if necessary, call on the General Government for
aid to stop any such lawless conduct.
So far
serious trouble lias been av ided. The Knights
of Labor iuolnde some five or six thousand
members along the valley, having its county,
general and district assembles in stx or seven
counties. It is tliobglit that more show of
firmness on the part of the authorities will
put an end to its dangerous tendencies.

08

—

$1000 Eastern Railroad 4%s,.— @81%
do. 81%
1.000

NOR.

In this city, Dec. 3, Francis W. McDonough, aged
20 years 11 months.
Allen
In Wilton, Nov. 2G, at the house of h R.
Nellie li. Carver of Dixtield, aged 20 years 3 months
widow ot iho
In Norway, Nov. 10, Mrs. Sarah
late Jeremiah Hobbs, aged SO years 1* months.
N. S.
In Auburn, Nov. 27. Mrs. Lizzie, wife of
Fogg, aged 37 years 4 months.

Cirum

_

Superfine.5 25@5 75 Yellow Corn,
car lots
Extra Spring. .0 25a0 50
XX Spring
7 25@7 50 If. M.
\ New Com
Patent Spring
Wheats.9 50@9 75 Oats,

$500 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 84
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.117
102 Eastern Railroad.... 20
1 Vs
100 Rockland Mining Co.
Second Call.

to be any.

MAINS.

[Sales

deaths.

Wholesale Price* C'urrcut.
Corrected for tlio Press to November 27,1879.

Boston Stock Market.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

MUSIC.

BROAD.—Three
by Ernst 1 erabo;
Claviers!ueke, by Ernst Perabo; “After
School
op. 7. Six cbaraeterlstic pmces: Leaving
Bird's Funeral, Leap Frog,
School,' Playing SoldierErnst
Perabo, with illustraRowing V Picnic, by
ted title page: Scherzo op. 2, by Ernst Perabo; In.
F.
Kiel, arranged by Ernst Perabo;
termezzo, by
Fragment from Kubenstein s Fourth Piano Trio, arErnst
ranged by
Perabo; Scherzo op. 10 by Ernst
For sale by IRA STOCKBKIIXIE, No.
perabo.
no28dlw
156 Exchange street,
PE K 5,1 BIRD A
Studies for the Piano, op.

rrST

three

TRY

AJ^LEN

GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Evei, Day aud Strictly Pure.

NO.

5GG

ap23

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

dly

PRESS.

THE

Should

Why

Dr.

THURSDAY HORSING, DECEMBER 4.
obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmWentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, V i
Cox,
strong,
M irris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

at

& Co., was acquiring a reputation, and it would be injurious
A branch office was esto change the name.
tablished in Saccarappa and once in two
weeks either Dr. West, or his partner, went
The
out to attend to Saccarappa patients.
patients say that the work done by the doctor
and partner was not only cheaply done, but it

West said the firm

very

Milo

was

The doctor seemed
very satisfactory.
about bills, generally desiring

particular

they should be presented every thirty days
when he cashed them.
Monday, November 24th, the partner—
whose name we suppress at his request, and as
he is a young man just started in his j>rofesMrs.
sion—went home to Thanksgiving.
West -went with him to visit her son in Bos-

Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
State of Maine—4.

Special Sale—Charles Custis & Co.

For the Best—H. 1. Nelson & Co.

1880—Harper’s Magazine.

ton, so she said, who is a clerk with Oliver
This last Tuesday night the
Ditson & Co.
partner returned on the G o’clock train from
When he reached the house on CasBoston.
found the
co street to his astonishment ho
doctor’s apartments literally stripped of all their

1880—IIarper’s Periodicals.
Reduction—F. A. Ross & Co.
English Duplex Lamps—R. Hollings & Co.
Notice—City of Portland.
Notice is Hereby Given—2.
Bookkeeper Wanted—K..
Great

Horses—R. F. Chase.
Notice—Danl. Ducello.
Removed—E. Ponce.

He thought it strange
furniture and effects.
Yesterday
but went to his otvn room to bed.
morning he discovered that his dress suit of
clothes and gold watch—which h o-liad left beHe then gave notice
hind-had been taken.
to the police, and also to several of the doctor’s
creditors. It then appeared that last week Dr.
West purchased for $50. on credit, a roll of

AUCTION COLUMN.
Mart.

We take pleasure in calling attention to the
advertisement of Messrs. R. Hollings & Co. of
For Lamps,
545 Washington street, Boston.

Shades, Gas Fixtures, Bronzes, &c., &c., at
moderate prices They should receive an early
visit.

Fringes

nice carpeting from Adams & Robinson, corner of
Federal and Exchange streets, with
whom he had had frequent dealings, and ordered it sent to the house whole, so it could
be cut to fit his apartments; a stove ofT. W.

and

Black French Laces for trimmings, in great
variety, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress
dec4d3t
street.

Daniels, worth $00; and

The world’s greatest remedy for coughs and
colds—Adamson s Botanic Cough Balsam.

a

sewing machine

These
from the Wheeler & Wilson company.
of the articles purchased. He
are but a few
also procured a horse valued at $175, but
whether it was a legitimate operation is not
The carpet and stove were sold on
known.
Monday to Mr. Johnson for a part of their
value. Messrs. Adams & Robinson, and Mr.
Daniels will replevin their goods.
Peojile in

Portland, Nov. 20tli, 1870.
I have been sick for 21 yoars and handled
lots of medicine and have never seen the equal
of the Norwegian Cough Remedy. Money
would not tempt me to be without it. It heats
every Cough Medicine in the market.
Clark AY. Merrill,
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, Me.

the vicinity of No. <i Casco street say they saw
part of the household goods moved out of the
house Tuesday, but supposed it was all right.
It seems queer, unless more people have been
victimized then is now known, that the doc-

decl-dlw
Dr. C. AY. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

tor, who was doing a good business, should
have skipped the town for so small a sum.
The fact is patent though that he bought the
above goods on credit and then sold them.
At his departure ho took not only his own

mile

Parsons, Bangs & Co., AVhoIesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

dentist instruments, but also his partner’s,
His partner’s loss is about
valued at $50.

aug28eodtf

Agents.

man

partner generally

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

General

a

months after his arrival Dr. Milo advertised in the Boston Herald for a partner and
the partner, a young man, was quickly forthcoming. Dr. West sometimes was known by
that name and at others as Dr. Milo, and his
by that of Dr. Milo as Dr.

was

Buttons,

is

two

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Passementeries,

West

$125.
A woman, who had been boarding at the
liouso on Casco street, lias also disappeared,
but she left her trunk behind her which was
When
discovered dumped in the cellar-way.
opened her clothes were found in it undisturbed. It is singular she should have gone
away and left her tilings behind her. Dr.

Attention Pioneers.
There will he a drill meeting of the rioneers at
Old City Hall, FRIDAY EVENING, at 7.30.
Members are requested to be present as business of
importance will

come

Per order.
AY. L.

before the company.
AV. P. OSBORNE,

Capt.

NOBLE, Clerk.

West, alias Dr. Milo, has also taken the acbooks, so his partner is cheated out of
his percentage of bills receivable.

count

Attention Battery*
Special Meeting wiil be held at Republican
Headquarters, THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 4th,
1879. All members are requested to be present as
there is business dt great importance to attend to.
A

BEFORE JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Michael O’Hearn and Levi II. Appleton. Single sale. Fined §30 and costs. Appealed.
^

Brief Jottings.

■Hid—Pjini’ipns. to.tli%wn’>swit'dfr r6t liaii' an

Mercury ‘w

Ui shiirisO,
ar'nodir, tit' trr^unset; wind northeast.
The Congress Square church has re-elected

G. A.

the Grand Army will give the next
concert in their course, at which the Weber

Quartette of Boston, Mrs. Walker and Herr
Lie bling, pianist, will appear. We havo already published the programme
PINAFORE.
Pinafore drew two good houses to Portland
Theatre yesterday afternoon and evening. The
opera went off with even more dash and spirit
than on the evening previous, aud encores

ble societies. “Go ye and do likewise..”
The Baring Brothers of London will present the Second Parish chur.ch with a bell val-

n__J

rti_i

_x

All

2J o’clock today.

are invited.
Portland street, near the
WorkWork House Hill, burst yesterday.
men immediately went to work to repair dam-

The water main

on

ages.
who so cruelly abused his
horse, was arraigned before Judge Morris of
Peering, yesterday. Motley appeared for the

Pride, the

man

prisoner and Red Ion for the Cruelty Society.
Pride was held in $>300 for his appearance at
the January term of the Superior Court.
St. Luke’s.
Four elegant memorial windows have been
presented to St. Luke’s Cathedral, two in
memory of the late Judge Sheploy and two in
Those
memory of the late Miss Eliza Pierce.
devoted to Judge Shepley represent respectively the Crucifixion and Resurrection, and will
be placed in the church directly under the
beautiful window representing the Ascension.
Those to Miss Pierce are representative of two
of the holy women of scripture and will be
placed in the northern end of the church. The
the architect contemplates a largo
window, corresponding to the one in the chancel, to be placed in the rear of the cathodral,
Then
and representative of the Creation.
will follow, on either side of the church, the
windows delineative of the holy women and
prophets, commencing with the eldest and
continuing to the chancel. The upper windows, twelve in number, will be devoted to
the twelve apostles. When the transepts are
erected the windows in one of them will illus-

plan of

trate

the life of Christ.

At His Old Tricks.
The Lewiston Gazette says that William
Gates, the bogus telegraph man, whs beat
Port! and and Lewiston landlords out of their
just dues, bad hardly seen twenty-four hours
freedom from his 30 days’ term in Auburn jail
when he stole a team from a Freeport livery
This time Gates represented himself as
man.
a livan extensive horse dealer, and engaged
ery team at Freeport to go to Brunswick where
he expected to meet a large lot of his horses
This was
on their way to Portland market.
Nov. 25th, and since then neither Gates nor
hired team has been seen in

cupies
by one

of the

gUIOIICU

pltdl

WJ

The fire was extin-

neighbors.
OHVIW

OUV

**vv

whole interior of the store and the stock was
badly damaged. There was an insurance of
$1100 on the stock with J. W. Hunger & Co.,
which will

hardly

cover

the loss.

At the annual meeting of Ancient LandMark Lodge, Wednesday evening, the following officers were elected:
Master—Clayton .1. Farrington.
Senior Warden—Emery S. Itidlon.
Junior Warden—Aaron Hodsdon.
Treasurer Charles Fobes.
Secretary- Geo. L. Swett.
Committee of Finance—Ebeu Corey, W. G.
Dav'S, Orrin S. Fogg.
Trustee for two years—Leander W. Fobes.
a

public installation.

Fall of a Chandelier.
The Motliodist society of Peak’s Island have
lately purchased a new chandelier for the
church at a cost of $31.
Tuesday evening the

lighted the kerosene lamps in the chandelier for a meeting, and at its close, extinguished them.
During the night the chain
broke and the chandelier fell, breaking to
pieces and sadly demolishing the building.
sexton

Serious Accident.
Yesterday afternoon as James P. McShea
was shackling cars in the Grand Trunk yard,
his foot slipped and he was caught between
cars, jamming him badly. Dr.
and said lie could not yet
was called
determine bow badly the man was injured.
McShea is about 45 years old and has been in
two of
Merrill

the

the

employ

without

of the company over

ever

j

Inspection.

inspected by Inspector General
Belcher last evening, at their respective drill
halls. The General expressed himself pleased
wore

before meeting with

lYLUUgU

lias

uecu

uui|iiuycu
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CA.piuimg

Adamson’s Cough Balsam.
There have been many remodies put before
tlie public for coughs and colds,but we know of
none that has given more thorough satisfaction than Adamson’s Cough Balsam. The fol-

lowing is the unsolicited opinion of J. W.
Perkins & Co.,the well known wholesale druggists of this city:
Office of J. W. Perkins & Co.,
j
Wholesale druggists, Nov. 29, 1879. j
Adamson’s Cough Balsam still continues to
sell better with us than any other cough preparation, in fact we sell more of it than all othIt sells itself. Yours truly,
ers together.

twenty years
an accident.

of

Also great bargains iu

us.

all kinds of

When Neglectful of the Duty assigned to it by nature, that of secreting the
bile, the liver should be disciplined with Dr.
Mott’s Vegetable Liver Pills, which will
speedily remedy its inaction and stimulate it
to a vigorous performance of its secretive function. Constipation, which is an invariable
accompaniment of liver disorder, is always
overcome by this great anti-bilious cathartic,
and indigestion, chronic and acute, is com
pletely cured by it. All Druggists sell it.
Bitters

Oxygenated

cure

GOODS.

DRY

F.A. Ross & Co.
I

Brown.
Congress St., Cor. TX&Stf
de4
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*woi se,~bToating~ fearfully.
My physician, one of the best in Providence, wished
me to try HUNT’S REMEDY, as a safe and relia-

ble compound, as he had known it to cure Kidney
Diseases when all other medicines had failed. I did
so, and in twenty-four hours I passed lour or live
gallons of water, the bloat was removed, and the
great relief made me feel a well man. Were it not
for HUNT’S REMEDY I would not be alive to-day.
E. E SHEPAR DSQN.
me«7FTT*f3 ncntCDTl a KJXVpaieiX LaTKESoIiI
for the Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver and
^

I
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Disease of the Kidneys.
and Incontinence and
Retention of the Urine,
and is used by tbe Medical Faculty. Send for
Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,
Providence, R. 1.
»Sol<l by all Dill!.’-

ii said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
cn his own petition, which petition was filed on the
A. I). 1879, to
twenty-sixth day of November,
vhich date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor. and the delivery or transfer of any property by
lim are forbidden by law;
t* prove their debts and choose one or more assignof Insolees of his estate, will be held at a Court
room in
vency to he holdeu at the Probate Court
in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day of December, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock
it the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. K. BROWN,
of InDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
Cumberland.
of
said
for
County
solvency

H. I. Nelson & Go’s,
ST.,

443 CONGRESS

FARRINGTON RI.OCK.
d3t&wlw

dec4

SPECIAL SALE OF

FINE SHIRTS!
and Saturday

Thursday, Friday

OF THIS WEEK ONLY.

$4.50 FOR SIX SHIRTS.
These shirts
and are nicely

lwvv.,

i»lImmaru

tinn

cu

llnon

laundried.

SIZES:

13

1-2,
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14, 14

estate of

ALBERT N. PURINGTON of Gorham,
in said County, adjudged to be ail Insolvent Debtor
hied on

his own petition, which petition was
the twenty-ninth day of November. A. D. 187 J, to
be computed:
which date interest on claims is to
said debtThat tlie payment of any debts to or by
or transfer of any property by
file
delivery
and
or,
him are forbidden by law;
...
debtor,
. hat a meeting otrthe creditms
on

of_said

estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to bo holdeu at the Probate Court room in Portland. in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth.day
of December, A.D. 1879, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

15.

1-2,

Given under my band the date first above written.
E. It. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dlaw2wTh
,le4

493 CONGRESS STREET.

Pianos at Auction.
eleven o’clock F. O. Bailoy
& Co. will sell at auction a number of square
pianos from the well known manufactory of
The instruments are
Vose & Sous, Boston.
eiaborately finished and enjoy a high reputation. Some of them are in use in this city, and

Fresh and Desirable.

morning at

who have used
highly praised by
them. The sale will be conducted this morn-

horses

cash. Satisfaction
dec4d3t

Church Wedding.
Mr. George M. Thomas was married yes terday morning, at tiie New Jerusalem church,
to Miss Gertrude M. Sawyer, by Rev. J. K.
Smytlie. Tiie married couple went to Boston
Tho wedding presents
on the noon train.
were numerous and elegant.
Personal.
Sir. Alex Holmes, representative of tho
Now York Commercial Bulletin, is in town.
Misses O’Brien and Dodwell have safely arrived in England after a stormy passage.
They were neither of them sick on the voyage.

must understand

country

Address K., Box 1575, Portland, Me.,

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, 1 yftftr
HARPER’S WEEKLY, 1 year
HARPER’S BAZAR, 1 year
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, 1 yr

$4

00
4 00
4 00
1 50

erences

~WHY

j

Harper’s Magazine.I

ALL OUR GOODS

Harper’# Weekly.j

Year

;

ine

, oc

get

Congress
°

St.

TTli&Stf

nn

Remittances should be made by Post-Office
or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

dtf

no'll

Money Order

the

—

titles of between three and four thousand volumes,
on receipt of Nine Cents.

OF

SILK

a

which it was stated that tho Hon. F. M. Fogg,
Councillor from Androscoggin county, said to
a Republican while sitting at the dinner table
It was hard for
calm and mild

Fogg could use
circumstances.

From under tlie

difficult was it to believe that he
could use it at a dinner table, for Mr. Fogg’s
well rounded figure is calculated to convey tho
impression that while at a dinner table he atWe were not surtends strictly to busin ess.
prised therefore to receive from the Honorable
the
Its
following dispatch.
temperate and courteous language makes it
impossible to believe for a moment that Mr.
Fogg ever used so strong a word as “damn:”
Councillor

Where I am prepared to meet all of my old custoand many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

Augusta, Dec. 3.

.Mr. Editor:—Your reference to me in this
morning’s Press is a falsehood. I did not
speak to a Republican at tho dinner table yesterday. I did not mention the Supremo Court
and i can prove it. Please correct the Republican lie, and oblige
F. M. Fogg.
Oxford. County Items.

Albany, Dec. 1.
resides in Bethel has

recently sold her real estate in Albany for
£4000; it comprised about two thousand acres
of timber and wood land, two saw mills and
other mills for manufacturing small lumber,
as“Pattee's Mills.”
Since
the death of Mr. Pattee but little has been
The present purchaser, A. S.
done there.
Bean of West Bethel, is an enterprising young
°
man, and will make business move on again.
W. S. Williams of Albany is importing from
England some very nice Cottswold sheep; he
also has some nice “South Downs” which will
make an excellent cross with the Cottswold.
L.

CHILDREN’S JACKETS,

fjjgp

1 have also for

Plug, Fine Cut,
Tobacco, Pipe*,

Sale

a

large stock

Chewing mill Smoking
and Smoker*’ Article*,

OVERCOATINGS,
SUITINGS,
TROUSERINGS.
Styles

Dec.

de4dlm

4, 1879.

NOTICE.
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

Up one

Hotel,
no4dtf

CHRISTMAS
CARDS 2
CYRUS F. DAVIS,
dec2eodtf

H ELM

CHEAP

STREET.

jilUSIcl

MUJiRO’S OPERA SERIES, Complete
Scores, only 25 cents.
Fnliuilzn, Pinafore, Chime, of Normnndy,
Trial by Jnry, Cox nnd Box, JLittle Duke,
—FOB SALE

BT

—

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE,
NO. 156 EXCHANGE ST.
11027

Tb,S&JI2w

of

Foreign and

City of Portland, I
December 2, 1879.
j
city of Portland hereby gives notice that in
of
the City Council apaccordance with a vote
proved December 2, 1879, said city will petition the
next Legislature to change the line between the
town of Cumberland and the city of Portland as follows: Commencing at the point of intersection of
the southerly line of Falmouth with the westerly
line of Cumberland, thence south seventy-four degrees, thirty minutes (true meridian), one and twenty-one thirty-seconds statute miles to a point in
“Chandler’s Cove,” so called, thence south (true
meridian) to the open sea. •Per order,
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
de4dlaw3w

THE

A very

«

IS HEREBY GIVEN thattlie
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of
JOHN LIBBY 4th, late of Scarborough,

NOTICE

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
DOMINIC US LIBBY, Executor.
w3w49*
Scarborough, Dec. 2, 1879.
is hereby given, That
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

Notice

BENJAMIN STEVENS, JR

late of

Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bunds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN M. STEVENS, Adm’r.

Portland, Dec, 2d, 1879.

de4dlaw3wTh*

large lot

HATTER,

THE

middle

IVe have added to

our

stock

a

line

as-

sortment of

for Meu’s and Boys’ wear.
These are the Dexter Mills Goods and
are acknowledged to be the best in the
market, and warranted to be of pure
Those
wool and to contain no shoddy.
wishing to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

TUKESBURY & CO.,
Congress St., Motley
nolo

511

Block.

_dtf

HOOMS,
middle
Street,

HEALTH LIFT
937

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. (HUBERT,
ja22

Proprietor.
dtt

Street,

tremendous

completed,

Fall in Price of Cloaks.
very large

lot

of

RINES
No.

New

heavy all wool, prettily

bought

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
A

RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,
nol5

Block,

PORTLAND.
tf

BOOTS AND

For

CO.,

of the most choice Millinery Goods ever offered in this oily. Five hundred Silk Plash Beaver
Hats for $1.50 each; One hundred boxes of Choice
Feathers and Birds that will sell for 50c each; Four
hundred pieces of Cashmere and two toned Ribbons,
something altogether new, for 15c per yard. Also a
Dress Making Department that will keep on band a
nice assortment of Party Dresses for $25 to $150 at

416 CONGRESS ST.
CHEAP STORE.
MRS. FISHER.
d2w

de3

ill. €. II. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING. Dec. 4, at 7.30 o’clock.

A

de4a3t

It. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

DRESS
Urcn

MHS.

a

tirst

class

BURT’S

HI. O. PALMER,
330 lUddLlo Street.
dtf
aug3l*

JUST OPENED !
Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Jackets, Breakfast Shawls, Leggings, Fine Enib’d Mittens, Hosiery in Colored and Brow n Fleeced,
Merino and all Wool Lined Kid

CO.,

Gloves and Mittens.

MAKING.

We have the best variety of the above goods that
have ever ottered, and cheap.

wo

50 Cent*

A. B.

LOVEWELL,

BLTLER,

247 Middle Street

S9 SAJLEM STREET.
(I^argo new house in rear.)

ST&Ttf

no22

oo2f>d3m

5th Maine

Trade.

BOOTS.

SHOES'

Reduction* in Price*.
I>re*»e* Fitted for

FaJI

Tlie-only store that has the celebrated HEW
YORK BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Oarside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor’s
NEWARK BOOT*.
*oiu<‘ihiug new for Children with weak
nnklew and (Children learning to walk.
Come and see.

no 5

some

HAWKES, Agent.

The only store in this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sires.
The only store that has a full line of

185 Middle Street.
tf

WE WILL NELL FOIL 20 HAYS

great dia ount from former
and examine at

BOOTS AND SHOES

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
otir Boots and Overshoes. We would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to he lower for the quality of
goods than can be found elsewhere. Give
us a call and examine for yourselves.

B. F. WHITNEY &

a

Please call

pricei.

ORIN

T,Th&Stf

de2

Clothing

cash at

dec3_dlw

Street,

J. HENRY RINES &

for

482 Congress Street,

BROS.,

Middle

255

AND—

A short time longer, to give those that have not
been able to attend a chance to secure a bargain,
such as they have never been able to obtain before.
Since commencing this sale we have added to the
stock a large line of

LOW PRICES!
A

the CJrent Sale of

HATS

041 Middle Street.

3 Free St.

Cassimeres

—

eodtf

Contract Just

Congress Street,

Wf Hhall continue

$11.00 CLOAKS

CELEBRATED

SHADES.

FURNISHING GOODS

no4

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

TIPS,

BANKRUPT STOCK!

purchase together.
Any lady who before has planned to buy a cheap,
shoduy or part wool garment can now afford a nice
all wool cloak at the samo or perhaps less price.

WHOLESALE

m»

DEERiNC BLOCK.
de2__dtf

COE,
197

dtf

MOLD

DEPARTMENT.

463

Fine Seal Sets, Fine Otter Sets, River Sable Sets,
Astraeban Sets, American Sable Sets, and an endless variety of Children’* Fur* to be sold very
low. lint*. Cap*, Gloves.
Buck, Castor
nuil Kid Gloves. 6v'c. Boy*’ Winter Caps,
Winter
50c.
Men’*
Scotch Cnps,
SMc.
( ups, :J0c. We have nobby lines of Soft and
to
will
sell 50
reduce stock,
Stilt' Hats, and in order
cents under price. Trunk*, Bug*, Umbrella*.

AT ONLY $6.67 !

Wc have the largest and most desira
hie line of Cloakings we have ever offered, and at the lowest prices.

-i

COLORED

of Horse Blankets from 05 cents up.

This is one of the greatest bargains we ever sold
To
and is less than the real cost to manufacture.
secure this very lowest price and to close the whole
lot Hines Bros, and J. Henry Hines & Co. made the

has

entire line of

25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00, $1.25, $1.50.
$1.75. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,$4.00
and upwards to $8.00 per Bunch.

In this department can be seen some fine lots, all
cleansed, and free from bail odors, from $0.50 up.

6 Free St. Rloek.

CLOAKINGS
NEW

OFFER AT

ET AIL

ALL

TfaB TAILOR,

THE

—

WOLF Plumes, Bands and Pompoms
ROBES. 1. S. KALER (t CO,

WOOLENS

OF

OF

Black and Colored

One large
One lot unlined Buffalo Robes $2.00.
lot of Indian tanned whole skins, $4.50; One lot of
verv dark, and extra large Buffaloes, lined, $5.50
to $8.00.

Domestic

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

dtf

—

By the BUNCH at the WHOI.KNAI.E
PRICE, each Bunch containing THREE tips.

300,

Vickery&Leighton,
de2

Boot,,
SPECIAL SALE

LADIES’
!
Nobby Styles

Trimmings,

made to close before opening Holiday Goods

«f Cold

„Jign

de3___dtf

SILK FRINGES.
Prices

PONG IE3.

353.
Portland,

PORTLAND, JIE.
flight only.

moderate prices.

decl

of

which 1 will sell at the lowest prices. Also a lot of
Cigars from the old stock, which 1 bought at a large
discount, and which 1 shall continue to sell at auction prices.

529 CONGRESS ST.codtf

Opposite

and

JACKETS,

TOLFORD,

CIGARS.

Merrill & Co.,

Falmouth

elegant assortment

DEALER.

SHOE

THE

our

trimmed

Cloak

BROWN,

of fame, always

50 CENTS AND UPWARD.

Exchange Sts.,

mers

HDKFS,

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

liandsonio styles,

$20 and upwards
All Wool Trousers $5 upwards

United States Hotel to the Store
H. L. Watts,

Cor. of Middle &

JET GOODS and TRIMMINGS.

oc7

MUFFLES

LADIES’

^t353IVS:0'^7‘3E3X>
ecia! Attention Called to

BEEN

BLACK TIPS

SCARFS,

d&wlt

del

Ht siery, Worsted EntDroideries,

dispatch telegraphed originally to the Boston
Journal by its Augusta correspondent in

47, 75 cents,$1.00,1.19 & upward.

BOYS’

as

goods.

•

All Wool Suits
Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

narrow

Seamless Button
long, slim,

If you have

properly fitted for less
I make a specialty of

OSTRICH TIPS.
OUR
ANNUAL
ustrion rips
ROBE
SALE!

WITH EVERY GUARANTEE AS
TO FIT, STYLE & QUALITY.

—

formerly occupied by

He Didn’t Say “Damn the Court.”

cents

and $1.00.

be

421 CONGRESS STREET.

HAVE NONE!”

will be sent by mail

FALL AADMTER.
§

75, 87

69.

Large Size, 39,

Made to Measure,

CLEARING SALE

fiap^HARPER’S CATALOGUE, comprising

NEW STOCK

Pni'llflllfl

•• .rn

long,slim,

H.

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

JOHN

specialty.

a

feet you can
money than elsewhere,

narrow

WE

LEGGINGS,

buy MAINE MINING
likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

sTmORRIS,

Boots

Lace

Boots, all widths and sizes.

_tf

Worsted Goods.

can

Acton Silver.

Side

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Under Preble House,
025

r 00

Harper's Magazine, Weekly and Bazar.
Each one of iliese publications, in its peculiar field,
has no superior in America or Europe.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
Each is pre-eminent in its own department. They
present an illustrated history of the world,the equivalent of an assorted library of fiction, useful information and general literature.—N. Y. World.

ALWAYS

’

LADIES

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

as

Copper
Gouldsboro’ Silver,
Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,

Calf ami Grain Balmorals, all -widths ami sires, Calf
Boots, Single or Double Sole, Pegged or Sewed;
Machine Sewed, Single Sole, Morocco Leg Boots,
only $5.00, 1, 2, 3 and 4. Your Difficult and
Troublesome Feet properly fitted.

EVE REST <HIS SUCCESS WITH I CESEIOLS PEILIC.

Owen, Moore & Co.,

you

MEN’S

DOUBT

A

the ladder
Always at the uppermost ronnd of
striving to outdo all our previous efforts,

Mexico

MAINE MINING STOCKS:
..}<>-Year
S^:Sazar
S^:B«Lk.V: .»«® Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Ss People } ^1880 °n*5
Blue Hill

Atwood^ Wentworth
509

“LEADERS WE

LADIES’

«®

no22

HAS

MOTTO

OUR

MINING STOCKS
STOCKS

820.00.

THAN AYY OTHER FIRIH P THIS STATE

an

When

Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco Leg Calf
Boots, only $7.00; Hand Sewed, Custom Made,
Double Sole Congress Boots,only $5.50, A,B, C & D.

We carry three times large* stock.
We show by far the finest assortment,
We undoubtedly name much lower prices

keeping

dc4dlw*

GENT’S

,

BOYS' AND CHILDREN’S GARMENTS!

INVEST IN

California, Nevada and New

A COMBINATION OFFER.
Harper’# Wngniiuc.)
One Year. ..$10 00
Hurpcr’# Weekly.
Harper’# Bazar.)

including former employer.

B&C

FOR

in very
a

MEN

HEADQUARTERS

Me.

village,
IN books by Double
Eutry and he willing to workand
ref-

Newark Calf Balmorals and Congress Boots. AA,
A, B & C; 60 pairs Newark, Morocco Leg, Calf
Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge, only $3.00, AA, A,

he

wear

BEYOND

ARE

WE

Book-Keeper Wanted.

■

COUNCILLOR FOGG.

Yesterday morning the Press reproduced

pairs.
guaranteed in all cases.
R. F. CHASE, Baldwin,

$20.00.

and

_no4d3t

MEN'S

WE SELL BUSINESS SUITS FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.
FINE DRESS SUITS FROM $15.00 TO $30.00.

day 20 Horses,

from Montreal this

Four New Harnesses.
Two Second-hand Harnesses.
One Second-hand Sleigh.

UNItIVALLEI) DISPLAY.

AN

Me.

Aaturday, Dee. 6lh, at 10 o’clock A. HI*
Six Horses, good drivers and good workers.

WE SELL A GOOD SUIT FOR $4.00.

HEOE.SES.

RECEIVED
Among them will he found good drivers, draft
Will be sold low for
and matched

those

ing only._

HAVE

MV

FOR

Go to the New Store.

WE

Street, Portland,

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord flnrne*.

SUITINGS

OF

HUIIVV*

wife, May Dacello, having without good
cause, and against my consent, left my bed
and board, 1 hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on mv account. DANL. DUCELLO.
dec4eodlw*
Portland, Dec. 3, 1879.

Plum

Well Made, Stylish, Warm

with a

to

$16.00

noon.

Portland.

The guns of tiie Infantry shonld be immefor proper weapons.
Tiie
Blues received new guns a short time since,
and tiie Montgomery Guards’ guns are in excellent condition.
The companies turnod out from 30 to 40
menttud looked and marched well.

diately exchanged

or

TdlS

against the

received a lot of Fifty Dozen Shirts, and
shall sell them at the price of

We have
we

December 3, A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
D.
A.
of
1879, a Warrant m InNovember,
day
of the
solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

invalu-

Surtout Back, and lined with Fancy Plaid
Our prices for these garments are irom

long with a
Striped Wool Linings.

dlaw2wTh

STATE OF MAINE.

wave

PBLiHA M
which are cut

THIS

—ON—

frigid

always

December 3, A. D. 1879.

_____—

our

Defiance Ulsters

or

NOBBY YOUNG

STATE OF MAINE.
third
the
on
is to givo notice that
in Iuday of December, A. D. 1879, a Warrant of the
sovency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
agiinst the estate of
FRELIEN A. PRIDE of Portland,
insaid county, adjudged to he ail Insolvent Debtor
oil the
on his own petition, which petition was filed
thrd day ofJDecember, A. D. 1879, to which date
be
is
to
computed.
interest oil claims
'Jhat the payment of any debts to or by said debtof any property by
or, and the delivery or transfer
bin are forbidden by law.
of said Debtor, to
the
Creditors
'Jhat a meeting of
or more assignees
prove their debts and choose one
of Insolvency
at
a
Court
held
of his estate, will be
to he liolden at the Probate Court room in said
fifteenth
the
day of DePortland, on MONDAY,
forenoon,
cenbor, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the written.
above
first
date
the
liven under my hand
E. R. BROWN,
InsolDe,uty Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oS
said County of Cumberland.
vuicy
J for

of

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

$9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00

dlaw2wih

ss.

one

and 30
Toned

AECTIONEEUS,

AT

Guard against the
Overcoat at

lortfand,

Cimbekland,

Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's
_D

as

yourself with

11 o’clock, A. M.

nov27__d6t
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

able, comfortable

—

their

£

JiUlAlkiy/’i

■ K
■ ■

(SO

OUTFIT

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

noon.

WORSTED WORK,

success

%&/

MS I

to be liolden at tho Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day of December, A. 1>. 1879, at ten o’clock in the fore-

THIS

Germantowns,
Zephyr Worsteds,
Yarns, Shetlands,
Canvasses,

Protect

England.

Old Comfort, Zero

December 3, A. I). 1879.
ss.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth
A.
I).
of
1879, a warrant in Inday November,
lolvencv wjis issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
of Cumberland,
for
said
of
County
Court
Insolvency
igainst the estate of
WALTER F. GOULD of Deering,

4

worthless
for
the
Diseasflf 0 it cure of Kidney
to sell them
M P
es,
hoping
f
■
011 its well established
a IW
not
Do
M
reputation.
risk your health by usat
hut
these
try
of
preparations,
injurious
ing any
once HUNT’S REMEDY, which has stood the
test for 30 years.
LATE HOME TESTIMONY.
199 Westminster St., Providence, It. 1.,
Oct. 13, 1879.
Wm. E. Clarke—Dear Sir: I have suffered very
tise

FREDERICK F. HALE, of Portland,
in Eastern New
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on his own petition, which petition was filed on
the twenty-ninth day of November. A. D. 1879, to
which date interest on claims is to ub computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer-of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency j
in

Cumberland,

great many

■

the estate of

STATE OF MAINE.

FOR THE BEST

AN

Garments

Winter

Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

E. R. BROWN.

HUNT’S RiU((fill V 1| If of
® I H V Ml V U OY has induced a
HJ
to adverQ
■

FOLLOW THE WAKE OF THE VAST THRONG, wend jour way
only reliable, straightforward, ONE PRICE establishment

SELECT

at

.Tin**. The manufacturers assure us thi* i» the
fluent lot ever newt to Portland, and contain
all modem improvement*.
A w ritten warrantee, signed by the manufacturers, for 5 years with every Instrument.
During the year 1377, we sold for Messrs. Vose &
Sons, 60 of their Pianos, to some of our best citizens, and after careful inquiry amongst those 60
purchiisers, we fail to find a single instance where
the Piano has not given perfect satisfaction, or a
single one which failed in any particular.
Remember this is the only Auction Sale Vose &
Sons have held for 2 years, and probably will be the
last. Fvery Piano *old without re*erve.
F. O. BAIliKY A CO., Auctioneer*.

to the

AND

4th,

our

RomhvooiI Piano-Forte*, manufactured by the
Celebrated maker*, Vo-e A Mon*, Bowton,

PROCEEDINGS.

FRIGID

THIS

Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ofCumberland.
dlaw2wTh
je4

dlw

y

Everybody should heed the frosty warning and guard themselves
against a daily repetition of the

December 3, A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
day of November, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of

Deputy Sheriff,

Dec.

shall sell at
rooms, 36, 37,
ON THURSDAY,
IO Foully and Rich

Exchange Street,

from the Largest, Best and Cheapest Stock of

Given under my hand the date first above written.

AUCTION.

BY
we

STATE OF MAINE.

land, against

Dyspepsia,

decl

545 & 541 Waahiugton St., Boston,
Olfer new and elegant designs for PARLOR &
BEADING LA1IPS in French Porcelain, Cloisonne, Faience and Kioto Ware. These lamps are
fitted with the c lebrated English Duplex Burner, the most powerful kerosene illuminator known,
and with the Moehring Argand Burner, which is
warranted to give twice the light of a Student Lamp
and as a substitute for coal gas is highly recommended. Also, a large variety of French and Japanese
de4TT&S5w
Shades and Turkish Lamp Mats.

the

J. W. Perkins & Co

SILVER WARE,

generally known

Dolmans and Cloaks

co,

PIANOS

PROTECTION.

FOR

Wio

Legislature fulfils its promise it will
the militia sysprove the death-knell of
tem of the state on which is based the powor
to carry out tiie laws.

now

dollars by buying

geographical formation of Western Kansas.
The first specimens of birds with teeth were
found by him, and he furnished many of the
engravings of government publications.

next

Mrs. Pattee who

3 to 5

Customers can save from

Prof. B. F. Mudge, formerly Mayor of Lynn,
who d:ed recently, was born in Orrington, but
his parents moved from there when he was a
year old. lie was State Geologist of Kansas
and afterwards professor of Geo’ogy in the
Since 1874 Mr.
State Agricultural College.

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

“Damn the Supreme Court.”
the Press to believe that a
mannered gentleman like Mr.
such language under any

F. A. ROSS & CO. r. nun k

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

witli the general condition of the companies
with the exception of tho uniforms of all. and
tiie guns of the Infantry.
The uniforms have
been worn by the men for seven years and tiie
state, although it made an express promise iu
the past to supply new uniforms, has proved
It is remarkable the
recreant in its promise.
uniforms should be in as good condition as
they are. The General fears that unless the

are

ENGLISH DUPLEX LAMPS.

E’lPfilFH\B

The three military companies of the city belonging to tho 1st Regiment Maine Volunteer

Tliis

AT

OF

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tuesday morning.

HEWMDELEGMT

OF

ROOmS

THE

ALLEN.

W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General^ Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

upon the beach of
to the walls of

November, and the spray is dashed
shivering humanity, forcing the multitude

lias struck

c*

O. DAILEY.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

The Fifth Maine Battery Association holds
its first annual reunion at Augusta today. The
meetings will be held in the Grand Army Hall
business
A
through the day and evening.
meeting will bo held during the day, at which
will be formed. In the evenan association
ing a supper will be provided, followed by
speeches, songs, etc.

frequent.

Militia,

PRICES

IN

COUNTY.

The body of young Grtien, drowned from
schooner Sophia Wiley, Sunday, was recovered

Mnlr.ioou. IM nuil :<7 Exchange Ml.

A WINTRY WAVE

Great Reduction

a

Especially

Masonic.

It was voted to have

were

Freeport.*

Fire at Ferry Village.
About 2..J0 a. in. yesterday fire was discovered in the grocery store occupied by Nelson B.
Beckworth at the corner of Front and Dyer
streets, Ferry Village, by7 a woman who oc
the house connected with the store, and

H. CONCERT.

To-night

the old parish officers.
Michael Lee was run into by one of D. W.
Clark’s ice-carts and badly hurt.
It is said that Mr. Cornelius Dechan, who
died on Sunday, left $4000 or $5000 to charita-

ued at $1000.
A meeting for the promotion of Holiness
will be held at the rooms of the Gospel Mis-

HANCOCK

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants

F.

number of the hotels at Mt. Desert
aro now being enlarged, so as to accommodate
than
last
at least 1000 more visitors
year.
About 2000 applied for rooms last year after tho
all tlie hotels and boarding-places were filled
up. Last Monday a small building lot .10x50
Desirable building
feet was sold for $1200.
lots are at city prices. The arrival of steamboats and vessels loaded with building material indicates the enterprise and rapid growth
of the place. Wealthy capitalists are flocking
there from different sections of the country,
and invest largely in real estate.
They are
building splendid mansions and large cottages
which give employment to a large number of
mechanics. One gentleman is building a priNext year
vate residence at a cost of $100,000.
the hotels will have ample accommodation for
3000 people or more.

Quite

AUCTION SALES.

__CLOTHING.

ZERO!

Friday morning David Peltier of Maysviile,
while at work at the barn of J. H. Currier
with a threshing machine, fell from the scaffold, striking upon tho “bonnet” covering the
beater, one foot going through, literally stripping it from his leg and stopping the machine,
amputation will be necessary between tho ankle and knee joints.

|T8

HI&H STREET CHURCH.
There should be a large audience at the
High street church concert to-night, for the atWe
tractions are pleasing and numerous.
have already published the programme. Miss
Behrens is highly spoken of as a violinist, and
all will gladly welcome a former Portland

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

C. A. Clark, printer, formerly foreman in
the Houlton Times office, and for some time
proprietor of a job office on the corner of
Main and Court streets in Houlton, is,supposed to have eloped with a Miss DeLeste, a
compositor lately employed in tho Times office, hut for a short time back living in Boston.
Clark disappeared from Houlton and the lady
was missed from her boarding place, and nothing has been heard of either of them since,
though certain facts have come to light which
indicate that she left in company with him.
They are supposed to have gone to California.
Clark leaves a wife and two children.

preparations

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Municipal Court.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

French

No. G Casco street as a surgeon
Tiie house is owned by a lady residentist.
dent in New York, but the doctor hired it of
her agent for tho taxes and repairs. About

CITY AND VICINITY.

Carriage

15.

Milo, located

Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumo. rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Ofliee.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhavon, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
WiscaRset, Gibbs & Rundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. U. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallo well, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Horse and

Take

about fifty years of
age, who looks something like a retired clergyman.
He camo to Portland about eight
months since and, under the name of Dr.
Dr.

be

We Take Pleasure.. Messrs. B. Hollings &
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Passementeries—H. I. Nelson & Co.

West

Leave.

THE PRESS

May

S.TATE

A SINGULAR CASE.

Battery. Drug Store for

A reunion ot the members of the 5th Maine Baton
tery will be held at Grand Army Hall, Augusta,
Thursday, Dec. 4tli, at 10 a. m. A full attendance
T B. MENNEALY, Sec'y.
is expected.
td*
no20

A

DRUG STORK centrally located in one of tb
busiest cities of Maine wil be told low if ap-

plied for soou. This
particulars address

is

a rare

P. O. BOX

j

Sale.

no28

chance.
_

For further

1«», POBTtAHD.
llu

Gossip—Dance—Star Course Announcement-Personal.

W. II.

now

employs

300

City
ring-Scales.
On the

arrested

last

the street.

chapel Thursday evening.

Rev. J. Mariner lectured in the Pine
street course this evening very acceptably
to a large audience.
Contractor Jordan says he can lay pipe
at a less expense when the ground is frozen.
The crust of earth prevents excavation of
the walls of the trenches, so that no props

required.

Butler is scarce in the market.
A wool merchant in this section recently
refused 45 cents per pound for a quantity of

wool.

The

walking contest, which occurs the
2'tlh inst., in City Ilall, promises to be the
best yet held in the city.
We understand

the management are to make arrangements
if possible with Harriman to give an exhiv...

.....

a number
of Portland
have entered for the race.
The DeWitt
had
House

.1.,..

pedestrians
eighty-two

guests yesterday.
The Ideal Pinafore Oompa.iy left town

the 1.50 a. in. train.
Bates street Universatists are preparing
for a two days’ fair in City Hall, to occur
week after next.
The glass in several of our store windows
has been recently cut by burglars in the
night, but in neither ease have they succeeded in effecting an entrance.
The Lincoln street ungraded school is
thinly attended.
The Schumann Quartette will soon sing
to Saco people.
The arclierv contest came off this afteron

noon.

gentlemen

has

gathered

stamps, and says he has
commenced.
The Auburn Lodge of Knights of Pythias
will be instituted in a few days.
L. I. Bumpus, Esq., of Auburn is suff“ring from inflamed eyes.
Rev. W. G. naskell has been elected
Commander of Custer Post.
The semi-annual state convention of the
Reform Clubs of Maine commenced a two
days’ session in Temperance nail this forenoon at ten o’clock.
Geo. II. Lefavor of
Portland, chairman of the state committee,
called the convention to order.
Chaplain
Strout of the Auburn club invoked Divine
blessing. A temporary organization was
effected as follows:
President, Geo. H.
Lefavor of Portland; Secretary, B. C. Torof
sey
Winthrop; Vice Presidents—Blake
of Lewiston, Page of Bangor, Mitchell of
Yarmouth, Anderson of Lisbon. Godwin
of Auburn, Elder of Portland, Jordan of
South Berwick, Freeman of Brunswick,
Whitman of Norway, Swett of Bath,
Southworth of Edes Falls. Dealy of Bingham, Oliver of Winnegance and Buckman
of Mechanic Falls. Committees on resolutions, nominations, business, location and
organization were appointed. Public mass
meetings were held during the day, forenoon, afternoon and evening, preceded by
an hour of praise and prayer.
Nearly one
hundred delegates are present and more
expected. A good degree of enthusiasm is
noticeable in the exercise, and the convention promises to be of great profit.

only just

TheBARBORIAL FORCES
are now

barque
Rogers’ new

at

the

for

W.

The Marino Railway gear has been tried and
found to work well.
The Bath ship-caulkers aro reported to have
formed a protective association.
A little child of Mr. Win. Lancashire broko
through the ieo while skating yesterday at the
Rope Walk pond and was rescued nearly
drowned.
Several skating accidents occurred on the ice
at Tucker’s Pitch yesterday.
Win. Rush injured liis hand severely while

blacksmithing

at

Rogers’ yard today.
openod liis

Warren Kimball lias
roouis in Adams’ block.

billiard

keeps store at the South End, left a lamp
burning on the counter while he went home u>
supper. Meeting a child customer at the door

he returned for desired articles when lie found
his lamp in a blaze.
Taking the dangerous
light into bis hands he rushed to the door
throwing into the street just in time to preMr. Hodgkins
vent an explosion in the store.
saved his store from lire, but severely burned
his hand.
A very quiet but very beautiful wedding
took place this morning at the Central Congregational church, the contracting parties
being Ernestine, youngest daughter of L. \V.
Houghton, Esq., and Dr. John H. Payne, a
The
promising young physician of Boston
bride entered the church on the arm of her
father, and the groom with Mrs. Virginia
The bride was
Bicker, sister of the bride.
charming, petite and prettily attired in
brocaded whitg silk, trimmed heavily with
point lace, the customary white veil with
white roses. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. W. R. Richards in a very impressive
manner, the bride and groom standing under a
marriage bell made of green, with a monoThe youthgram ol white flowers H. and P.
ful pair started away at once oil their bridal
trip with the heartfelt wishes of all for a
bright and happy life. No reception. The
presents were numerous and very elegant.
A surprise to the families of the bride and
groom awaited their entrance to the church in
the evergreen trimmings about the galleries,
pillars and front of the church. Waving at intervals about tlio green were plumes of pampa
grass, the whole presenting an artistic and
Who the friendly
rather picturesque scene.
but modest decorators were remains to be discovered.
Quite a party of relatives accompanied the bridal party to Brunswick on the
Boston train, leaving them at Brunswibk after
abundant rice showers as the Portland car
moved from the station.
Court of Insolvency meets today.
Miss Jenniebelle Neal, the Bath reader who
has been under the training of Wyzeman
Marshall the past season, has been engaged to
read in costume one or two selections with
Villars at the last enterta inment of the Star
At the Odd Fellows’ ball last nighft about 35
couples were present and a pleasant dance enjoyed. The only drawback was the alleged
conduct of the door keeper in refusing admission to parties having invitations.

TrWILDE,

Dr. R.

The Natural Magnetic

Physician,

Located at the IJ. 8. Hotel, Portland, Me.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24
GRAYS SPECIFIC
TRADE

MARK

THE

agli»h

i

ticura
HUMORS OF THE

§uiferiiig

1

unfailing
Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotcncy, and all diseases that follow,
edy,

an

cure

for

sequence of
Self-Aeitse; as*
Loss of Memory,
EEftSRE TAKING Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, aud many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premitiure Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
BSir’ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit. Mich.
ty Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
novl d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.
as a

package,

for

Sixteen

lu Three Year*

Year*.

A

4

/-\

Wanted

Agents

practical
ottered to
FlOItscription Books
at 140

,

selling

and easiest

the most

canvassers.

commissions.

Apply

at

once

Sub-

Heavy

Exchange St.*,
do 3 tf

Wanted.
GENTLEMAN wants board and lodgings in a
1\. respectable family where no other or but fetV
O. Y.,
boarders are kept. Address
This Office.
de3d3t*
4

Moscow, Minx., June 25, 1878.

CUTICURA SOAP
Superior

to

I
BOUT bO feet keel, 13 feet beam, 5 feet
strong and substantial, and but little

deep

used,

Must have surface condenser and speed 10 miles per
hour. Address, with full description and lowest
cash price.
II. C. BAXTER,
de2dGt
Portland, Me.

WANTED".

Chas. Dexxix, Druggist,
Place, cor. Court Street,
Brooklyn, March 4, 1879.

First

I can cheerfully speak of the healing qualities of
your Cuticura Soap, and its perfume is superior
to any of the standard soaps now in use.
CHAS. DENNIN.
are
Remedies
The Cuticura
prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 300
and
for sale by all
are
Washington St., Boston,
druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50
cents; large boxes, containing two and one half
times the quantity of small,
Resolvent, $1
per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents per cake; by
mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

$1.

By instantly affecting the
Nervous System, their inr__-._lhience is at once felt at the
--LtCTHHJfarthest extremities. Hence
Pain, which arises from a
I fci*1®
disturbance of the Nerve
Forces, is cured in every instance as if by magic.
Also, I'alpitation ot tne Heart, inflammation ot tlic
Lungs, Liver and Kidneys. Irritation of the Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Bili-

V^
IVMTAIP
WLih.L

d&Vtf

cc27

TO LET.

oa

FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 WIXiMOT STREET.

A

no25

dtf

Furnished House To Let.
equipped house, 171 Danfortb street;
MODERN
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
on first floor; three chambers,
one bath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to hoard with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
novlSdtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

Reiiidence,

uo7

84

Iligta,

corner

$1425‘,roflt^,»'i!nK“; or$100

October 18. Proportional returns every week on
$50.
Stock Options o< $'20,
$100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO., Bankers, 35 Wall St
mill Idly
N. Y.
—

—

18 BE A YE II

ST1IEET,

Td lee Wmm

BOOKS

ON

To I.et for Six Months.
Rooms over the
store of Edmund
Dana. Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for G months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554% Con
noSdtf
gress St.

apothecary

To Let.
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7
Apply to
oc22tf

W. \V. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

and Stable situated on Ocean
Inquire of J. H-iMi-in,

St., Woodst.

tf

To L.et.
Deane House, No 10G State St., on long
rglllE
A short time. Possession

Inquire of

no5dtf

m

or

given immediately.
BYuON D. VEKRILL,

191 Middle Street.

u wr

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seSdtf

1NHJ2

OSScc to £.et.
Office, (largo front room with front private
JL office)-second flight, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.
milE

au28

_tf

__

Mouse la net «t Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW? 101 Middle St.,
or at his resideuce in Decring.
jelltf
FI

TT

T1 having

been

Congress Haltec*

secured
for
Qj
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY. 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

REAL

ESTATE.

uo29

NEW YORK.

offer my Farm for sale, situated
I NOW
from Buxton Centre Depot,
the
road. Said
50
oil
acres

mile
Portland
of good land
one

farm contains
with buildings, about 50 fruit trees in bearing condition
Sto.k and farming to be sold with it if desired. Said farm will be sold at a bargain if applied
for soon. Satisfactory reasons given for its disposal.
For further particulars apply to
FRANK NICHOLS, Buxton Centre, Me.
del
dlw*

That

ACTON §ILVER VHINTNfli STOCKS

and other VIA INK lIINIVfi STOCKS may bbought of J. A. STROCT,RGAL ESTATE,

INSURANCE anil

MORT«A«E,
All NINO STOCK B2KOKER,
03
oc7tf
^pliango St., Centennial Block.
EIRE

iu

UARDITeR,
Rea!

JS<«tRie,

Mortgages.—MONEY

Aiiniug StodiM,
TO LOAN.

CENTENNIAL
oel7

@3

BLOCK

Exchange St.

_dtf
Houses and House Lots for Sale
CHJlRlEt

ocl5tf

15

RICH,

Exchange St., Portland,

FOB CALIFORNIA
JAPAN, CHINA,

the

FERRIiV, Proprie

S. S. Clyde, Dec. 10; S. S. Crescent City, Dec. 20;
S. S. Colon, Dec. 30; connecting at Panama with
steamer tor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen In ml and
Australia soid at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of ail the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
43. li. BARTLETT & l O.,
SO Broad St., Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

COUGH REMEDY
i

ACKER MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 PcarlSt

CTR
J

•

CM,

UO'i

LITTLE,

ROODS, Silks, Satins,
DRV
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
Elm St
TURNER
BROS., Congress,

cor

noons.
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

cor

Free

Cloak Trimmings, I,aces.
Kid Gloves, flamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
r.i.sv'.-Ta
&

DRESS

li. I. .A

■.,

F.VNCV

Pickled and Smoked;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St

Foreign anti Domestic, Candies
Nuts and Children’s Toys
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 481) Congress St

FRUIT,

nud Sloves.

Sole

Ranges
FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St
Crockery,

Carpet.,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
KAi ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

HOOPER,
FURNITURE & Upkolstery Roods.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block

I

Uncaps Arc.

Fixtures,
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
128 Exchange St
CLEVELAND &
& Kerosene

MAKSTON,

Kerosene

Uamps & goods

Fixtures Rebrouzed and Gilded.
GAS Fixtures,
LEAH S. BROAVN, 28 Market Square
Fine Hats and Undies’ Furs.

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS’
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

Wholesale and

Retail.

Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
& 235 Middle
583
GEO. C. SHAW Sc

Cong.

CO.,

Staple and Fnuey,

Congress

ft’AT.T,

the Steamer New \ork
Capt. K. 1!. Winchester and City
Portland Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Iiailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.

fc<J3iSt”okeS!slt

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport

PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Room

FOBTY.YEAB

AnHpotvti and ffelnta.

Connections made at St. John for IMgby, Annapo-

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Pi-iuiers’

—

St Louis, Hauial aid Keokuk
RAILWAY

at the
further information
No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
of
insurance Co.)
\
A. K. STUBBS, Agent, R. K. Wharf.
se20tf

Rooms and

COMPANY,

or

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1, 19U,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oet. 1 at the
same place.
THESE BONDS are secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to §12,000 ik>■ mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holier.
§1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of the road, has already been EX

'ti 1A N

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
WILL BE COMPLETED
BALANCE
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
whom tire above bonds are offered for sale tit DO and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

in connection with

COLONY
UOAJD.

©IjI*

STEEL PENS
Europe™ Make, and unrivaled foi
Durability, and Evenness of Point.

of the Very Best

f ioxT]

In Twenty Number*. Samples. Including the popular numbers,
O
_OC_Q 1 £ and JJroad OI £? j10
ID Points O ID
Fine Points I c- D O
*111 be sent by mall, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cent*.

'vison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co«
13S
140 Grand Street. New York?
M&T5m

S. L. Holt & Co.
BISS

I'itne.

Low

Cine, Quick
Kates, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
Rl'YER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, wailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., Washington, I>. C., tSeorgetown. I). C., Alexandria, Va., and all ltai

Semi-Weekly

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadell hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D.45. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Maas
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

____tf_

feb8

Rudies’ Furs,

Unps, Gloves,
HATS,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
No. 7 Market Square
JOHN G. HAYES &

•

CO.,

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Chronometers,

Watches,
JEWEURV,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
54 Exchango S
AVAL SKNTKR &

P_ GIBSON.
588 Congress St.

WINTER ABKANCEiHERT.
after Jlominy, Oct.
Pn**«Ui;cr Train*
PORTLAND
LEAVi:
V-i3wilI
—22-ia— 5 oit BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
at 1.30,5.30,
Boston
at
3.30
p. in., arriving
1.00,
and

Ou

T-a-ei-flivs-.-'issS

j:{,

£.

8.00 p.

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
ui., arriving at Portland at 12.10,

m.

12.30,

3.30 p.

5.00. 8.00 p.

BROS.,

m

p. ni.
For Well*, No. IScrwick, Saliuon i all**,
(beat Fall*, Rochester, Farmington,
Exeter,
N. MI.,. Dover, New Market,
Haverhill, Fuwreuce, Auiiovcr, anil
I.owe 11 at 8.45 a. in., 1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Alloa Elay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For Manchester aud t'ouronl (via Lawrence)
Now Market Junction) at
at 8.45 a. m.;

(via

3.30 p.

m.

Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Fine
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York nil rail.
Tlii oii^li Ticket* to all Points South aud
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machias, EastjKirt, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
ami Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. I.. V» ill jam*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen**
Luiou Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FI BBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
ocll

_dtf

JEWEURV,
AVare, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, &c.
239 .Middle St
J. A. MERRILL &

AVI NT ER A R U AN U EME NT.
_Uu and after .Vloiinaiy, Oct. C2,
Passenger Trains will leave
*
* r a “<1
Truuk
D«'|»ot, Porta
"1H,wIauil, for fVorccster nt 7.*20n.
Leave rreuie m. Siatim at
in. ami I.UU p. en.
7..'SO a. in. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. tn. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.16 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
•
0.00 p. rn.
For Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Nnwliuu, Cowell, Windham, aud tipa.
ni.
and
at
1.00
/.20
p. in.
pi ug
For Manchester, Concord and points ISDrth, at
I .OO p. ni.
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Haco
Gliver.Oorhain, Nucearappa, aud CumLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland Mills.
at 7.kJO a. m. aud 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.JO a. in., 1.15 p. m., n::d
mixed) ai6.1.> p. m. Returning leave ltcehester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in., 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lloonac Tunnel Roate for
the West, and at Cuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Mpriugfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. 1C.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, aud the
South and witli Boston,A' Albany R. R. for
the Went.
Close connections made ut Westbrook Junction with through trains cf Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Gram 1 JTunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
>\'ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
oclldtf
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

Maine Central

ill

—

Sml

Skowbegan,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
anil after MONDAY, Oct. 13tl),
1870, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
On

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, l^ewiston and Gorham.

a fancy

Congress St

Sts
Music Rooks, Strings, Musical

MUSIC,
IRA C.

Instruments and Merchandise.

STOC1C13K1DGE, 156 Exchange St

HOOKS,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ae.
177 Middle St
C. h.
Pianos,

A MUSIC

G. M. BOSWOKTH No. 4 Free St. Block

I3IANOS A ORRANS, Chickering A Sons’,
A
Knabe’8, Lindemau A Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed.
McCameron’s. BAILEY ANOYES, Agts, Exchange
TIIANOS A ORRANS.
1

T he Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
•SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

LJTOYES, Ranges,

anil

Furnaces.

Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 13 Exchange St
anil Rnuges.
tJTOVES, Furnaces,“Falmouth
Sole Agents for the
to
Range.”
F. AG. B. NASH, 173 A 174 Fore St
WINTHROP FURNACES,
•
Winthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, Ac.
ANDREW MU UNIX. 109 Centre St
►O

Notice to Foreclose

a

Mortgage.

mortgage

mAILOR.
I
German,

ELBRIDGE GERRY.

20, 1879.

no20dlaw3wTh

'VTOTIC’E IS IIFKFR1 CJIVF.N, that (he
Ax subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of
MARTHA D. WOODBURY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM w: MITCHELL, Executor.
no201aw3wTh*
Portland, Nov. 18, 1879.

on

St

mAILOR.

1

Latest

Importations.
A. E.

WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block

mAILOR. A lull line of Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
1
G. 11. CHESLEY, 201 Va Middle St

metallic

LTNDERTAKERS,
Caskets, Collins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.
133
S. S. RICH &
1

Exchange St
Caskets, Collins,
SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
McKENNA & DOUUUEK 424

Congress St

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New Y'ork,
every MONDAY and TilURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, £3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3S, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dec 19dtf
Exchange Street.

described in said mortgage, which mortgage is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Heeds, Book
44(5, Page 202, to which deed and record reference
is hereby had for a more particular description of
the premises. The conditions of said mortgage having been broken, the undersigned by reason thereof
hereby claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Nov.

_eod3m&w«w3S

sepl8
CORNS

\

CURE II

WITHOUT

The only and original DR. CARLETON
will be at the U. .N. Hotel. room
13, from the 1st to the
B Otli of each month
commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satis-

faction given. ocl4eodtf

to New York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

bridge Gerry, dated the 18tli day of April. 1878, of
certain parcels of real estate situated in Searhoro.
in said County, being two parcels of land, one parcel
with buildings thereon and containing about 24
acres of land, the other parcel of land containing 25
acres of land more or less, being the same premises

Portland,

fine

Semi-Weekly

of Port-

B.

Steamship Company.

Maine

SAMUEL
BARBAKICK,
WIIEKEAS
land, County of Cumberland, State of Maine,
certain
made and executed
deed to El-

S

hnutl the bett
Always
French and English Goods.
W. H. 1C01LL1NG, 89 Exchange

Providence and TSoi 'vich

8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

$8.00 !
across Poston in any ca.~r^a8®
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
VIA

ALL

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Including transfer arsons Boston in carriage,
nu

IVDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, ©etroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

Ciueiuuafi. &t, Louis, Omalia. Sagiuaw, Slit. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver. Man Frauei*eo,
and all points in tbo

Soi'thwcsl, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera! Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

oclC

nlwii'a

S8.CO!
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine B. R. at
8.45 a. ni., 1 and 3.30 p. in.; via Kasiern II. K. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

TH KET8

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
—JLND—

All

Points Sonll)

Principal

and

West,
For Wale at Oilli fs iu Depots oo Comuier
cial Street, and at Allen’» Union Fasnenger Oilier,
Exehmi^e SI.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

JAS. T. FURBEB, General Sup’t B. & !M. K. R..
I). W. SANBORN, blaster Transportation E. K.
juul8«itf

u.

HOTEL"

DIRECTORY.

Embradngthc leading

Hotels at which

PitKSS may

always be found.

thr Daily

ALFKE
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

HOUSE,

AUBURN.
St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

Court

BATII.

BATH HOTEL—C. 31. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
_•

BUUFAST.
AMERICAN

HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

BOMTEK’N BILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—31. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker &
Pranrfoit**rfl—,------—>——'
& Co., Proprietor a.

P. &

BRUNSWICK.
K. DINING ROOMS— W. R. Field, Proprietor

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—31. B. Davis, Proprietor.
n ■ til l!

V

■ ft’V ft

'V

CLARK’S DIKING 11ALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—31. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
*
rill, Proprietor.
_

JEAST BKOWKl'lELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stlckney, Proprietor.
EA8TPOBT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

Pike &

Co.,

Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HARPS WE EL.
1IARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Morriman, Prop.
11 ARTE AND.

HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlelield, Prop.
HIRAM.
Mt.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

1

roprietoi

HO TETON.

SNELL HOUSE- D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & 3lurch, Proprietors.
NO R BIDE EWOCK.

HOUSE—D, Danforth, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD, N*
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

—AXD—

To

LIKES,

HAIL

DAN FORTH

PASSEiYGEK OFFICES:

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Lines,

Including transfers

ARRIVALS.

PORTLAND.
A3IERICAN HOUSE, Corner of 3Iiddle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of 3Iiddle and Union
Sts.—O. 31. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.

PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gib3on &
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—31cDonald & New begin, Proprietors.
PEAK’S ISLAND.

Railroad,

Eastern

FAiit AN» WINTER M HEDl l.E,

IS, 1879.

October

UNION HOUSE—VV. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND 1TLLACE.

CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. 0. Smith, Proprietor.
HACCARAPPA.
PRESU3IPSC0T HOUSE—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express
Bange r) for Saco, Biddetord, Portsmouth.
Newbury port, Salem, Lyun aud Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. in. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ai

AGENTS.

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. ill
ing trains South and West.

8.45
1

a. tu.

HOPKINS,

WM. LAWRENCE,

WM.

Porllauil,

Steamships.

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD.

From Boston direct every ITENDAV
and SATUBOAST.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all poiuts of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points iu the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carol)nas
and Georgia Points. A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
l*a«Magc to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2u Class, !$/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
to Norfolk, Baltimore, \V ashFor
or

freight passage
iugton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf

for all

morn

For Boston and

leave

Through ticket* to all poiuts Mouth auil
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Of
lice, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman Far Ticket* for Meat* aud
BSerth* sold at Depot Ticket Oflicc.

oc

13

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL TIIK LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
NEW VORK
It PARK ROW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description
Type, Presses, etc.
lul 011 rile at our office.
The Press may be

T.

C. EVANS*

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse*

Boston,

and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

a. m. 12.30
m.

and 11 p.

Printers*

lOO WASHINGTON SI.,

ROSTOV.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
Send for estimates.
owest prices

J. 31. BATES,
Pettongill & Co.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BORN, -Master Transportation,

Late of S. 31.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

dif

NEW YORK.
34 PARK BOW,
Send for list of loo choice Newspapers.

—

FOB

THE

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

—

Advertising Agents,

WHITE

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

FALL

WESTERN

PARK ROW,
NEW VORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.
I

Ogdensburg,
AND

DODD’S

POINTS.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

AKKA!VCi:tlF,Nr.

Fosmaicuciug Wept. 49, 1879*

1

JOHN

Daily except Sundays.

Washington

Class

season

way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
p. ni. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.iu. in season for Sound and Ball
connections South and West.
For

STEAMSHIP lilNE,
First

CEO. P. ltO\VEL.E_. & CO.,

from

7.30
3 in

no20

a

437 Congress St

RlVEIt OR
STONINGTON LINES,
84.00 2

FALL

prietor.

p. m.
For Rockland and.all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. It., aud for Ccwi*tou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. ni. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
Read field, Went Waterville and Waterville via Lewistou at 12.30 p. m.
T
ah
aiifl A nlniMM
m.
o.Oo
Pa**enger Train* leave at 12.30 and a p.
passenThe train leaving at 11.15 p. ni. also has
at Cumberland Junccar
connecting
attached,
ger
tion with a mixed train for Eewi*tou, Auburn,
Wiuthrop anil Watcrville. The 11.16 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
for Hi. John
t,h»> K. & N. A. Railway, and
Halifax, lloiillon. wtodancv, »«•
ui!mr<t, »t. ntrimrn, rrmcncton, Pori
Fairfield, and Caribou._
PiiNNeugi'r Train* urrire in Portland n»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
Belfast,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

^BK95n30B«a^fl|

—AND

—

AUG USTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—31. Whitehead, Pro-

Pa**enger Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Watcrville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augu*ta, Hlallowell. Ihiriliuer anil
Rruu*wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.33^5.10and 11.15

alternately

Merchant

No. 4 Elm St

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.

prietors.

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

4
On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
.John Brooks and New Brunswick will
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
ZfT* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
j. B. €OYLK, Jr., Gcueral Agrul.
dtf 4
nol

Exchange

FOWLK,

—VIA—

^ ADVERTISI N G

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
507 A 509 Congress
MOORE &'

11,1,INERT A REAL LACES.
S. A. FLOOD,

MFew Y"orls.

Train* Leave Portland

WENTWORTH, 509 Congress
GLOVES, Laces, Hinallivarc* ami

MIL

—TO—

ELM

RAILROAD.

Wm. J. Butde, Trcas.
Little, Pres.
Office, 21 & 20 Oliver Mt.« RomIoil JIhmm.
eod&wGm
sel

ATWOOD &

LINER Yh
MKS. E. R.

TICKETS

SKOWHEOAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore. Proprietor.

TEWEURV, Watches, dorks, A-c.,

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FEKNALD, 337 Middle St

EX Cl rtSlONS.

Portland and VVoi cester Line

Samuel

Congress S
Watches, Clocks anil Silve.

SWIFT,

SAVETT

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
ni., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New Loudon same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
TJ Exchange Street, ami at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclStf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

_

St

Watches,
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
JE .VEURV,
513
&

]

Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, 01*1
Orchard Stench, Sato, Widdefortl, aud
Itcuucbiiuk at 8.45 a. ni., 1.00, 3.30, 5*45

Congress,
Clocks, Silvet Acor.

m

For

CO.,

•AKTER

NEW YORK,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Watches,

Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWEURV.
Casco
521

Wood null

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

RAILROADS._

KAIIj-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

HATS

HAWES,

BOSTON,

BOSTON,

FROM

A; FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 .Middle St

BJAPER II ANRI NR S, Interior DrcornX
lions, Drapery WTork, Upholstery Goods, Ac.

a«

& New

Philadelphia

Co.,

JOHNSON,

*waTIjlnfiLd.

_

CLYDE’S

cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
No. 9 -Market Square
T. L. MERRILL &

ILLINEItY A FANCY ROODS,
111
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco

w &

apply

anv

Company’s Office,

$4.50

only.

the

1.; Frederick tow u, N. B., and all stations on
Intercolonial Kailway.
r^-'Freiglit received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State

(Con-vertilDle)

cor.

XV. II. OHLER, Sewing iVIachiuc Repairer, 4Mnrie’s Terrace, in the Rear oi 292
CougrcMM Street.
my24dly

SHACKFORD,

week
tf

10

_

N. S.; Shediac,
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax,
Amherst, Pietou, Suinmerside, Charlottetown. P. E.

n*

If

II,

same

Connections made at Eastport for Robhinston, St.

Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIES,
Amerman & Burwell, Bankers,
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress S
NO. 16 BROAD ST.,NEAV YORK.
a provisions, Tea*,
1
no5
Groceries
Coffees, Canned Poods, Flour and Grain.
Greer St
Portland
C. N. & J. B.

LANG,

week.

peb

(»22il,

I-

oc4dtf

OF THE

SlisMAiurxu.

AHEANGEMENl.

b'BIPS

TWO

FIRST MORTGAGE

—

Me.

AosinpKCaxtpoi'l, Caluw, St. JoIib, N. 55.,
N. S.,
oiis, Windsor auti Haliiaa,
Charlottetown, S'. 10. 5

& Preble Streets,

Sale by all Druggists.

Portland

~T»ffflATHtNAL

POUTLAND, ME.
For

CONGRESS STREET,

42*

oclodtf

Proprietors,

St

Fresh,

Ireland.

F. T. MEATIER & CO.
Corner

Custom null Beady Made dotliing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St

1NISII:
1

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays IirnalKHi and nmoves all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and Ilexibility of the Voice.

cure

K.-

ROODS, Toys, Raines, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, .JR., & CO., 187 Middle

FINE

CMARD, IMAN and
WHITE STAR EINES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of

Music Hall

DUU3.,

£

\

AGENT FOR THE

—

ROODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
DRV
227 Micdle
CHAMBERLIN &

Drv

T P. McGOWAN,

£

and Retail.

/

1 .U .i a

below:

as

Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, &c.
Cracker
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St

CLOAKS,

and

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20tli and 3Utli of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

eodly

&c

Congress St., under
Cloakings & Trimmings,
Dress
Dry Goods,
Goods, Silks and Velvets

Zealand

New

Australia*

Norwegian

St

Inland*,

^auihvich

tor.

MERRILL, 4G7 Congress 5t
manufacturer, and

roods,
Millinery
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
459
MKS. 1. P.

c2dtf

oc28

JPisre

No. 35 Plum

nud

PACIFIC 31 AIL S. S. CO.

E. S.

FARNSWORTH’S,

Dome

Real Estate Agents.

jly4

IVEcisss.

$3 per Bay.
reduction in price, the hitherto unrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.
CIIA.S. B.

one-half the rate of

Passage apply to
E. IS. SAJIPSON, Agent,
lO 3i«ug Wharf, liu^tou.

or

50 io

Notwithstanding

>

Ilorsc Shoeing

Flexibility,

$2

Freight

deSltf

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

Furnishing

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKERY.
408

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
F*oni Pine Street Wharf,

m.

Meals and Room included.

For

FURNISHING ROODS, Neck-

By 8. VOOG & CIO., Practical
Shorr*, 70 Pearl Street.

ki:a,I'

Boston,

FARRINGTON,

Wholesale

Wharfage.

V'-Qa

one

,NY

—1

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
FiLHMage Eight Oollurw. lioumt

REVERE HOUSE,

Roods
& dents’
Bovs’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty.
CIIAS. McCarthy, Jr., 199 Middle a

MEN’S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac.
150
St
At

Street, Portlnud.

3PE^

J.

HOTELS.

Youth’* &

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. Cl. CORMAN, Office No. 184 Mildle

SMALL &
Street.

A©

5.

Insurance

/

HUDSON,
14id dloves. Ribbons,
Ibices, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels,

to

lw*

no28

Boys’
Men’s,
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C1LOTII2N«,
182 Middle a
C. J. & F. R.

CO.,
OWEN,
IfAKBLE AND SOAPSTONE.
ill II. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble Works,
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal

II IN CIV.

II —3

to

landings at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.
For PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will bo in force for
ocl8

]?*?’IN/O,

Direct Slcaiiisliij) Line.

t.

OFFICE HOURS 9

& Children’s.

Congress
Candies,

PHILABELPHIA

SY1. D.

For Peaks’, Loug, Little Cliebeague and
Gt. Cliebeague Islands.
On ami after Monday, Oct. 20,
Minnebalia will leave
.Iff*. K. pSteamer Side
Custom HouseWlif.
ythe East
for (It. Chebeague ami the above
r&1iV5T

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Saturday.

St, op.

GOW,

Printer,

No. 7 Brown St.
Kcsidcucc 315 Brackett St.

Boys’
/
C1LOTI11NG,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble Housj

Me.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A.

Warren,

dtf

—AND—

Office

Importer

Strictly.
and Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
bGG
ALLEN

*»

CO.,

IN PEEKING.
Apply to

P.

S. BABCOCK,
President,

Boston

/' ■i UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
V11
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

Have You Heard

addressing
dtl

and

'ob

in New York

always iu advance of all other linen. Bagchecked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., aud Yv. D. Little &. Co.’s, 49Va Exchange

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEINO,
Preble House.
DYE
13 Preble

C1LOT1B3NR

Saturday, arriving

gage

NO. 37 PLUM STRESS JT.

BOOTS

/

ami with the clc-

Stonington, every Tues-

Steamer

anu

ocBdBin

Card

Book,

AND SHOES. A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CART LAND, 210 Middle St

/> ENTS’ Fnruishiug Roods, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
YJT
CHARLES CUSTIS & 00., 493 Congress St

Farm t‘oi* Sale,

Monday. Wednesday and Friday,

popular
5ant
ay, Thursday and

STEPHEN BERRY,

^HOEsTYour

Men’s

Point Judith.

Avoiding

octl

difficult and troub&
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

HOUSE,

Inside Route

Only

the

OTHERS.

Street.
D.
L. W. FLLKINS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
>
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

BOOTS

ALL

OF

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 6.30 p. m., connecting at Stouingtou with the entirely new aud superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

St

Velvets

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc.2l

This is

l-'J Exchange Si., Portland, He.
tlie Patent Oilice promptly exe-

43

& SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

BOOTS

mm

dollars, with Sebago.

AHEAD

Briggs,

All business with
01^' tl.

>OOKS, Stationery &■ Town Roods,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St

I

1

Lincoln St., new house—9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
furnace.
L. J. PERKINS.
no8tf
489 Congress St.

f»fc.

DRUMMOND, JR.
dtf

Patents! Caveats!

Herbert G.

Stanley

; Blank Books & Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HAUL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange

CCORSETS,

« T from §4 to $G per cord, or §3 per load.
All
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or

—

II.

Sts

French & American Styles, mfr’d daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
13 Market Square
C. O.

Dealers in new and second hand STEAHI ENGINES, BOILERS and all kinds wood and
iron tools.
Send tor catalogues.
novlSdlmo*

Pleasant 8t.
dtf

JOSIAH

Connsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

Artistic

Pure

67 SUDBURY ST,,

full set.
tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
manner and at low prices.

Teeth

D11CAI3IOND.

no25

PoNGE,

general beverage

358 MIDDLE STREET,
Over II. H. Hny’i.
Artiiicial teeth nserted, from one tooth

Exccliaxxse

NEW YORK.

FOR

APOTHECARIES;

Manufacturer and

Book Binders.

and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement hy
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

OS

.JOS I All II.

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
Under United States Ilote
ERNESTO

To Let.

#

JOHN c.
Street.

WOLFE’S

STOWlxgton-- Une

IIOOTS

Syrup of Ccdron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
and
all
the
diseases
of the Throat, Chest,
Throat,
and Lungs. No disapointment. Jt heats any remeAll
ever
tried.
dy
druggists sell it.
cure

nov25TT&S&W2w

Colic,

€oun$dIors>at-Law,
CEXTENMAL BLOCK,

Chemicals,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
FUEL) T. MEAllER & CO., 473 Congress St
4 RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
J-\ Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photography, by
CON -NT,
478Va Cougress St., opposite Preble Hous

LL to know that

>

I^enler

No Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe!
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts

possible

train
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at IO O’clock for Stock-

iHUIJlMli& M»SD“

dBm

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

N. 8.

Any.

SCHNAPPS.

DENTIST,

A’OTMIKCAKY ; Drug*. Medicines,
Tnllet Artiplp*& Oruaulsts’ Sundries.
GEO. C. Fit YE,, Cor. Congress & Franklin

evening, connecting with Pullman
for Boston. Express trains also leave for

same

Uncoluville, Bella*!,
land, Cauiacii,
Scar.-porl, Saudy Point. ESucktport, W in
terport, HSaiupdcu and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pullfor Boston.
ui m Train and Steamer
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
28
St.
Exchange
Passenger Olfice,
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
de2tf
December 2, 1870.

ELL,

noil

MATERIALS,Architects’ &
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

j

of Treatment.

Schiedam Aromatic

Dr. C, J. OHESNEY.

Portland

dim*

ITas removed to Clapp’s Ble-k, eor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s -irug Store), Portland.
C'omisiiwMioucr of liccJs for oilier Mtiiicx.

Drugs,
Oils,
APOTHECARIES;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

LOOK OCT FOR FREE COVE AND
WARNING
FREE
TO
LO VERM. A
ALL MARRIED MEN THAT HAVE
GOT YOCNG
AND FASHIONABLE
WIVES
AMERICAN
ESPECIAEY.
SHIP
CAPTAINS SKND FOR ONE
AND YOC WICE SEE THE GREAT
DANGER THAT LIES IN THE PATHWAY OF FASHIONABLE EADIf.S.
SEND 3 DIMES AND TWO 3 CENT
ADPOSTAGE STAMPS FOR ONE.
DRESS CAPTAIN ALBERT KAYE«,
P. O. BOX 1223, PORTLAND, ME.
dlw*
dec2

practice.

Counsellor-at-Law,

Dainls,

Gentlemen,—Please

a

eou.tout

.1,01 KS O’DO.W

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by (he undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

dRICI Lll'BlI, TOOLS, IIOI SE
iL Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, bulbs, &c,
WM. <J. SAWYER & CO., 22 .Market Square

WANTS.

AVERY

find 50 cents to pay for small
The dollar
box of Cuticura and direct it to me.
box you sent me has done me more good than all
The doctors have done
the doctors in three years.
me no good.
My feet and legs are healing last. It
is indeed Cuticura.
Yours truly,
EVAN MORGAN, P. M.

As

S I. H A o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland, C'n»tiue, Deer
Isle, Nedgwick, Jit. DESERT, (So. Went
aud Bar Bilurboi-*,) MiIIbridge, Jouc«port
and Machiunport.
Returning, will leave Machiawport every Monday Morning at 1.30 o’clock, arriving in

Night

4

JOHN fVIeKEEYER.
T3m

M.

Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office GlV'a liroad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse2!)d3m
mercial St., Portland.

Over fifteen ycnrs
uol8

Inyentors!

geplO

To JLct.

MORE GOOD THAN DOCTORS

OIL !

Steamer CITY OF RICUirfSsssK**
fuMOND, Capt. Win. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
4j^SSS3BESSSSSme"“-y Friday evruiug at

DENTIST,
Farrington Block.

that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

111 the City,

BLOOD,

lii^ht

ous

PREMIUM

CEITEM1AL

Boys,

at

BEST HARNESS MAKER

3

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Cuticura Remedies have done mo a power of good.
1 have been afflicted with skin disease for sixteen
years. Some days it troubled me more than others,
but at
the itching nearly drove me wild.
I would scratch until the blood would run down
my limbs.
1 have had several physicians. Some said they
could cure me, but others said not.
1 will sav that before I used Cuticura Remedies 1 was in a fearful state, and had given up all
hope of ever having any relief.
But like a drowning man grasping at a straw. I
thought I wonld try the Cuticura Remedies,
about which I had read so much.
They have performed a wonderful cure for me.
and of my own free will and accord I recommend
Yours truly,
them.
S. A. STEELE,
03 W. Van Burex St., Chicago, III.,
March 7, 1879.
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PORTLAND, ME.,

^“Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

SMITH’S.

H.

IIIIE

Wonderful ('arc by the Cuticura
Remedies.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatlv modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DltUGS.

ana

ARRANGEMENT.

dim

Dr. J. P. Went worth,

course.

SKIN DISEASE.

Jg^Commended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30
dly

Ladies, Gents

Portland.

life time.

food.

d3m

sep22_d3m

evening.

Resolvent is the most powerful
Blood Purilier and Liver Stimulant ever compounded. In forty minutes after taking the first dose it
may be detected in the saliva, blood, sweat,and urine,
showing that it has entered the blood and been distributed throughout the entire system. In its passage through the circulating fluids it meets with
the corrupt, particles of matter which foster and
maintain disease, with which it chemically unites,
destroying and gradually eliminating them from
the system.
Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous. Cancerous, and Canker Humors, which unchecked fill
the body with foul corruptions, and rot out the delicate machinery of Life.
cuticura, me great external remeay ior ail numors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers. Sores and Discharging Wouuds, is the most soothing and healing
of outward applications. It speedily destroys fungus and parasitic growths, restores‘the oil glands
and tubes to a healthy condition, and cures, when
assisted by the Cuticura Soap, Diseases of the
Skin and Scalp which have been the torture of a

Indigestible

?

CHEAP!

SKIN, AND SCALP.

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
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STEAMBOAT CO.

Exchange St.,

Portland.,
dec2

For the Fall of 1879.

schooner under way.
barque went to sea this morn-

and

new

Great

Portland, Bangor & Machias

SNOW,

|

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS._

REMOVAL.

the old firm.
Six tramps loafed about town today.
Two tramps broko from their prison walls
the other day at the alms house.
A North Eml mau has made a tea service
from egg shells.
Packard has in position the stern post of a

next.

The Bates street Baptist society are to
hold an entertainment and supper in the

No. 30

RETAIL TRADE
OF

cents.

Clerk's hook is recorded Ilernew firm will be Herring
The

CARDS.

ATTORNEY AT ‘LAW,

Procure it in time if you wish to save dollar
bills.
Dr. Bull’s Cougli Syrup.
Price 25

end is

Capt.- Goss has imported some fancy sheep
with which to stock his Woolwich farm.
Sewall’s ship, now on the stocks, will he,
when completed, llm largest vessel built by

A. M. Jones & Sqn are to succeed W. K.
I’rrssey in the boot and shoe business.
Cowan’s new storehouse is completed.
Mr. Cowan will oecupy the whole of the
main building next season.
Dr. Villers, the champion American
humorist, is to appear in City Ilall Tuesday

Quite

DAVID W.

Scales.

Portland.

11,000 postage

woman

one

reported.

home.
Rev. J. O. Peck of Brooklyn is in town.
Wm. Lydston of Ibis city is foreman of
the Grand Jury at the Circuit Court in

One of our young

upon it.

but

business with the ship India.
One case of diphtheria at the south

the musical line.
The situation of Augusta is the chief
topic upon the street.
Judge Wing and other politicians, including es-Gov. Dinglcy, have arrived

.....

TRADE CIRCULAR.

on

Lurvey’s orchestra, a new organization,
19 meeting with considerable business in

Siiim.

Capt. Lincoln Patten lias crossed the water

was

night.

hundred members.

are

One sailor boy at tho palais last night.
The Times admits its plagiaism.
The artesian bore is now 30 feet.

Latest news at 10.40 a. m.
What is a city without a city clock?
The frescoing of the new library building is progressing as fast as could be expected, as there is but one man -at work

There

quiet.

evening school, conducted by Rev.
Washburn and others, has over one

evening

The Portland papers will now bo for sale
at the news stand of C. Spaulding, and on

Wednesday, Dec. ;».£

Wednesday, Dee 3.

The

Wednesday,
Sanford, formerly of this
city, and now of Cumberland, has been
spending a few days in town.
Mr. Frederic

Police News—Accidents—The Wedding-

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Doctors are busy.
The Lincoln Mill
hands.

_BUSINESS

THE
Dec. 3.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Police matters uuusuallv

BUYERS’ GUIDE-

HALLO WELL.

BATH.

MAINE CITIES.

_LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 a. m.
trains to Burlington, via
—Through
Wells River and Montpelier, connectgE"^,*— B
-ii,g with through trains on Central
■

Vermont It. It. lor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars oh this train for Nw autou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
and intermediate stations
.4 |». m.—For
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
G
p. iu. —From F»uilington, Swanton, Ogdensburg aud the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

£65 WASHINGTON ST.,
ROSTOV
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ;uid British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
ami estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time
S. it.

Fabyan’s

Portland, Sept. 26. 1879.

so27dtf

Rumford Fulls & Buckfield
RAX
--.

sROAR.

Leave Canton at 4.30

and 9.40

•

1.

at 2

p.

m.

X>cL3U

Agent,

TREMO.YT ST.,

ROSTO V
Contracts for Advertisements in Xetvspapers in all
title, lid towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

E.

FRESHMAN & BROS.

•

Advertising Agents,
l*«0 W. EOl'RTH

a. m.

WASHBURN, Jit., President.

Portland Oct. 13,1879.

«

1ST.,

Estimates furnished tree.

*•:! ^eave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
”'^l3p. m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis-

■"™"rn,i'tnn

NILES,

Advertising

VAULTS

I IIMTHBATI.
Send tor a Circular.

CLEANED

4 ND taken out at short noli
from 4 1 to $0 per
LA cord or 43 per load, by uddressiug
A. Xiilijjy Si CO., Portand P. O.
Uuv2kitf

